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Abstract 

Title of Thesis: Survival of a Polyextremophilic Archaeon and Function of Its Enzyme in 

Potentially Astrobiological Conditions 

Victoria Laye, Master of Science, 2018  

Thesis Directed by: Shiladitya DasSarma, Professor, Microbiology and Immunology   

Haloarchaea are extremophilic microorganisms used as models for life in niche 

environments on Earth, Mars, and other planets. We compared growth of Halorubrum 

lacusprofundi, a cold-adapted isolate from Vestfold Hills, Antarctica, with 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, a mesophilic laboratory strain. Both tolerated concentrations 

of magnesium and perchlorate higher than expected on Mars. These Haloarchaea were 

exposed to and tolerated stratospheric conditions. Psychrophilic Halorubrum has a better 

survival rate than Halobacterium after freeze-thaw.  

Cold-active β-galactosidase from Halorubrum was used as a model to establish effects of 

inhibitory conditions. The enzyme was more inhibited by magnesium. Cold-activity of 

the enzyme was investigated through bioinformatics, genomics, and mutagenesis by 

identifying divergent amino acids and creating single amino acid mutations. Importance 

of the residues for cold activity was tested and confirmed using steady-state kinetics. 

Based on this work, Halorubrum and its enzyme are ideal models for studying adaptation 

in polyextreme environments on Earth and elsewhere. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Extremophilic microorganisms can survive and even thrive in the extreme 

environments on Earth like deep sea thermal vents, hypersaline Antarctic lakes, and solar 

salterns. These environments generally have conditions considered inhibitory to life, such 

as anoxic conditions, salinity approaching saturation, or temperatures over 100 °C or 

below 0 °C. The microorganisms discovered near the deep-sea thermal vents were termed 

hyperthermophiles as they are capable of growing at temperatures up to and above 100 

°C (4, 5). Cold adapted or psychrophilic microorganisms found in Antarctic lakes are 

capable of growing at temperatures as low as -1 °C (6-8). Anaerobic methanogens make 

up 50 % of the microbial mats found at the cold methane seeps in the ocean and require 

anoxic conditions to survive (9). Those frequently dominating lakes with high to near 

saturating salinities were termed halophiles. Extreme halophiles grow above 2 M NaCl to 

saturation (about 5 M NaCl) and they use a variety of methods to maintain osmotic 

stability (10-12). On a phylogenetic level, many extremophiles are in the Domain 

Archaea. 

Archaea 

Archaea are a diverse Domain of prokaryotic microbes with a few defining 

characteristics such as membranes made up of L-glycerol ethers with branched (phytanyl) 

chain lipids and a distinctive envelope structure using pseudomurein or no cell wall but 

instead some have a S-layer of protein (13). Archaea were discovered as a separate 

Domain from Eukaryotes and Bacteria from the pioneering phylogenetic studies of 

Woese et al. (14).  While they resemble Bacteria cytologically, they are no more similar 
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to Bacteria than Eukaryotes on a molecular level. E.g. Archaea have unique 16S rRNA 

structure (14). The RNA polymerases of Archaea and Eukaryotes are also more similar in 

terms of subunit composition and sequence than those of Bacteria. It has even been 

suggested that Archaea are a good starting point to understanding more complex 

Eukaryotic cellular processes (11). Their distinct 16S rRNA allows for selective probing 

of environmental samples and has helped confirm the abundance of Archaea in most 

environments on Earth (9, 15). Earth’s oceans have even been shown to sustain about 

10
28

 archaeal cells. While Achaea can be found in most environments, those found in 

extreme environments are the most well-characterized as they are often dominant in these 

environments where as their often slow growing nature inhibits them from dominating 

more diverse niches (9). 

Haloarchaea form a phylogenetically and physiologically coherent group with the 

Archaeal Domain. These microorganisms while generally being aerobic organotrophs, 

can also grow phototrophically, anaerobically, and are reported to even survive within the 

brine inclusions of salt crystals (9). Haloarchaea require high salt concentrations for 

viability and most will lyse if the salt concentration falls below 1-2 M NaCl (9). 

Moderate halophiles use a salt-out strategy to avoid lysis in high salt environments where 

they produce organic molecules to maintain osmotic pressure. Extreme halophiles, like 

Haloarchaea, maintain osmotic stability using a salt-in method where the cells take up 

potassium ions using a potassium ion uniporter and expel sodium using an electrogenic 

sodium ion/proton antiporter in order to maintain a potassium gradient in the cells (12). 

This also means that their proteins have to be adapted to the high salt concentration of the 

cells. Genome sequencing has shown that their proteomes exhibit a unimodal isoelectric 
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point (pI) distribution with an average of 5 and a mode of 4.2, indicating a majority 

negatively supercharged proteins (16). The high saline environments (up to NaCl 

saturation) Haloarchaea are found in also exposes them to other potential stressors such 

as desiccation, UV and ionizing radiation, low pressure, and freeze-thaw (17). 

Haloarchaea have a DNA repair system homologous to the nucleotide excision repair 

system found in Bacteria that allows them to repair UV-damage. Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 has a highly efficient light-dependent direct repair system using photolyase (up to 

100 J/m
2
) as well as a UvrABC-type excision repair system which allows 100 % survival 

after 70 J/m
2
 in the dark (18). Haloarchaea also survive stratospheric conditions, which 

includes a combination of stressors including freeze-thaw, especially the cold-adapted 

Antarctic Halorubrum lacusprofundi (2). 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

One Haloarchaeon, Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, has been well studied as a model 

Haloarchaeon (19). Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 was isolated from the solar salterns of San 

Francisco Bay and was the first Haloarchaeal genome to be sequenced, with a 2 Mbp 

chromosome and two large plasmids (20). The chromosome is GC-rich at 68 % GC, 

while the plasmids are comparatively AT-rich with 58 % and 59 % GC (21). The optimal 

growth condition for NRC-1 is at 42 °C in 4.2 M NaCl containing media (20). 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 also produces gas vesicle nanoparticles which allow it to float. 

These genes have been extensively studied to determine which are necessary to produce 

the gas vesicles through gene disruption techniques and studying the phenotypic changes 

(22, 23). These gas vesicle nanoparticles have been shown to work as adjuvants and can 

display epitopes on the surface of said gas vesicles suggesting their viability as vaccine 
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components. They were able to create a long lived response with immunological memory 

(24). Halobacterium sp. NRC-1  has also been studied through transcriptomics to 

understand the basis of its extremophilic character and developed as an expression system 

for Haloarchaeal proteins (25). This expression system includes plasmid pRK42 which 

contains a cold-inducible promoter (PcspD2), a cloning site for the gene of interest and a 

mevinolin selection marker. Haloarchaeal proteins expressed using this system fold into 

their native structure due to the high salt cytoplasmic milieu.  

Studies conducted on the Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 transcriptome revealed 

transcript level responses to changes in salinity and temperature (26). This study 

investigated the transcriptomic effects of higher and lower than standard salt content and 

lower than standard temperature. When comparing transcriptomics at 2.9 M NaCl and the 

standard 4.2 M NaCl, several sodium ion transporters were downregulated and several 

potassium ion transporters were upregulated. Transcriptomic differences between high 

salt (5 M NaCl) and standard salt concentrations were fewer reflecting the slight 

difference in salt concentration. A component of the phosphate/phosphonate transport 

system was downregulated in high salt, suggesting that uptake of these species is 

decreased when under osmotic stress. When comparing the lowest temperature where 

growth was observed (15 °C) to the standard optimal temperature (42 °C), there was a 

down-regulation in the first step of synthesis of polar lipids suggesting a change in polar 

lipid synthesis at low temperatures. There were also a number of cold-shock proteins 

upregulated, including cspD2, the promoter of which is used in the expression vector, 

pRK42 (25, 26).  
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Transcriptome analysis was also used to look at responses to high levels of 

radiation and revealed an operon that assists in DNA repair (27). Both one and three 

hours after exposure to a 30 J/m
2
 dose of UV, the radA1 gene was significantly 

upregulated but there was no evidence of the SOS system found in most bacteria (28). In 

a different study aimed at ionizing radiation, radiation-resistant mutants were isolated by 

multiple rounds of killing doses, with upregulation of the rfa operon, which is a single 

stranded DNA-binding protein complex, in mutants (27).  Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 is a 

well-characterized model Haloarchaeon that serves as an ideal host for the study of 

Haloarchaeal proteins and their adaptations to various extremes. The expression system 

works well in conjunction with other polyextremophilic Haloarchaea to study adaptations 

to many extremes and to further our understanding of extremophilic organisms in 

general. 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi was isolated from the perennially cold hypersaline 

Deep Lake in Antarctica (29). It fits the broad definition of psychrophiles proposed by 

Feller and Gerday as microorganisms that are cold adapted and permanently thriving at 

temperatures close to the freezing point of water devoid of temperature regulation (30). In 

order to function in low temperature environments, many adaptations are necessary as 

these environments can be nutrient depleted in addition to having cold temperatures. The 

high salinity results in their low water activity and density differences result in 

stratification and preclude mixing (31). Such cold environments have a low diversity of 

microbial life with extremely slow growth rates and long generation times, resulting in 

slow evolution compared to microbial life at higher temperatures (32). 
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H. lacusprofundi was isolated in Antarctica and has a fully sequenced genome as 

a part of a Joint Genome Institute Community Sequencing Program project in order to 

obtain the genomes of diverse Archaea (33). It consists of two chromosomes and one 

plasmid with GC content comparable to that seen in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (67 % in 

the large chromosome and 57 % and 55 % seen in the smaller chromosome and plasmid 

respectively) (33, 34). It is capable of growing as low as -1 °C with an optimum of 31 °C 

in 3.7 M NaCl (8). Its natural habitat, Deep Lake in the Vestfold Hills of east Antarctica, 

is notable for cold temperatures (+11.5 to −18 °C) and high (28 % wt/vol) thalassic 

salinity, with a dominance of NaCl. Remarkably, Deep Lake never freezes even at the 

lowest temperatures encountered in its environment, due to salinity-dependent freezing 

point depression. This allows for an environment dominated by Haloarchaea with the 

halophilic alga Dunaliella sp. as the putative primary producer. Of the four Haloarchaea 

thought to populate Deep Lake, H. lacusprofundi was the first isolated (29, 32). The 

psychrophilic nature of H. lacusprofundi is exemplified by its growth down to −1 °C and 

its survival demonstrated after trips to Earth’s cold stratosphere with freezing-thawing 

(2). It is also capable of living on various carbon sources including glucose, galactose, 

acetate, and ethanol further exemplifying the adaptable nature of the Haloarchaeon (29). 

Another survival mechanism is the ability of H. lacusprofundi to form biofilms when in 

potentially adverse conditions. The cells are non motile suggesting biofilm formation as a 

possible survival mechanism as the cells aggregate and maintain a network of fibrils that 

keep the cells connected (8). This aggregation is seen both at temperatures far below and 

above optimal growth conditions (8) 
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After sequencing of the H. lacusprofundi genome, the amino acid composition of 

the predicted proteins was analyzed bioinformatically (35). The protein sequences were 

compared to 12 mesophilic Haloarchaea in order to determine common substitutions that 

may confer cold-tolerance to H. lacusprofundi. The most common substitutions observed 

in H. lacusprofundi were glutamic acid (13.34 %), alanine (10.40 %), valine (9.37 %), 

leucine (8.46 %), and threonine (8.36 %). These were generally substituted for amino 

acids with subtle differences in size, charge or hydrophobicity. In fact, 48.8 % of 

substitutions occurred between highly similar amino acid residues suggesting that the 

changes necessary for cold-adaptation are subtle (35). H. lacusprofundi does not have 

homologs to antifreeze proteins but instead appears to rely on small adaptations of its 

proteins, including limiting the number of negative charges on the surface while 

maintaining enough so as to not affect the halophilicity of the enzyme (35). This 

predicted adaptive mechanism for survival under multiple extremes is what makes H. 

lacusprofundi interesting both as a model for polyextremophilic life on Earth and the 

limits to habitability on other planets (see below). A larger number of cold shock proteins 

have also been reported in H. lacusprofundi (36). 

β-galactosidase 

The genome sequence of H. lacusprofundi includes a carbohydrate utilization 

gene cluster important for survival in its extreme oligotrophic environment, including a 

bga gene (Hlac_2868) which encodes a family 42 β-galactosidase (25). Family 42 β-

galactosidases are usually found in extremophiles and catalyze hydrolysis of terminal 

nonreducing β-D-galactosides (EC 3.2.1.23). The β-galactosidase of H. lacusprofundi 

most likely functions to break down even trace levels of carbohydrates that may be 
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present in the Antarctic environment (29). The bga gene for the known cold-active β-

galactosidase in H. lacusprofundi is in a cluster of genes that includes a sugar binding 

protein and a sugar kinase (25). The genes in this cluster and their products may be 

important for the breakdown of plant polymers and galactose created as byproducts by 

other organisms native to Deep Lake, Antarctica using the De Ley-Doudoroff pathway 

(34). This cluster of 17 genes are all represented in COGs, and 10 are represented in 

HOGs or Haloarchaeal orthologous groups associated with metabolism, cell signaling, 

and information transfer (37).  

The β-galactosidase enzyme has optimal activity in the 2-4 M NaCl range, 

retaining measurable activity at temperatures as low as 0 °C (25). This enzyme was 

determined to be active in H. lacusprofundi through blue-white screening using the 

chromogenic substrate, X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-β-D-galacto-pyranoside) (25). 

In order to characterize the isolated enzyme, it was overexpressed in Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 absent of an endogenous β-galactosidase host system developed for 

characterization of extremely halophilic proteins in a correctly folded conformation. 

Classical overexpression systems use Escherichia coli, which does not have the high 

internal ionic concentration that is seen in Haloarchaea and may lead to misfolding of 

halophilic proteins. The overexpression system in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 produced 

20-fold overexpression of β-galactosidase using the cold-shock promoter, PcspD2, 

identified through previous transcriptomic work when compared to that produced 

natively in H. lacusprofundi (25, 26). The activity of the column-purified β-galactosidase 

was tested in various salinities, temperatures, and organic solvents. β-galactosidase was 

tested in 0-4.5 M KCl and NaCl and had an activity maximum at 4 M KCl or NaCl with 
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comparable activity in both salts which was reduced as the salt concentration decreased 

(25). It was found to have optimal activity at 50 °C, but retained 13 % activity at 10 °C 

and 10 % activity at 4 °C (25). When tested in 5 or 10 % v/v solutions of ethanol, n-

butanol, and isoamyl acohol in water with 2 M KCl, the enzyme only lost 30-35 % 

activity, while it only lost about 5 % activity in a comparable solution of methanol. 

To explore the H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase structure and function, a homology 

model of the enzyme was constructed using the closely related thermophilic homolog 

found in the thermophilic Bacterium Thermus thermophilus (Fig 1) (25, 38). The T. 

thermophilus β-galactosidase contains a TIM barrel with eight repeats of βα units, and 

E141 (β-strand 5) and E312 (β-strand 8) serving as the catalytic residues (38). Based on 

the similarity between the 

halophilic and thermophilic 

protein sequences, the TIM 

barrel active residues in the H. 

lacusprofundi protein have been 

identified as E142 and E312 

(35). The Haloarchaeal enzyme 

is distinguished by the highly 

acidic character typical of 

halophilic proteins, with 

significantly greater predicted 

surface charge (net −65) 

compared with the nearly neutral 

 

Figure 1. H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase Homology 

Model. Ribbon diagram of H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase 

family 42 monomer homology model. Domains A (light blue, 

with β sheets of the TIM barrel highlighted in dark blue), B 

(yellow), and C (red) are differentiated by color. The two 

active site residues (E142 and E312) within the TIM barrel 

loops are shown in stick form and labeled in black. Residues 

targeted for mutation (N251, A263, I299, F387, I476, and 

V482) are highlighted in green, labeled in red, and indicated 

by an arrowhead. (3) 
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T. thermophilus enzyme (net −4) (16, 37). The H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase sequence 

was analyzed bioinfomatically, as was done for the full genome (above), to determine 

residues with a potential connection to the cold-tolerance of the enzyme through 

comparison to homologs in mesophilic halophiles as well as gain a more structural 

understanding of the substitutions observed from the full genome (35). The H. 

lacusprofundi protein was aligned with four mesophilic homologs from Haloferax 

lucentense SB1, Haloferax volcanii, Haloterrigiena turkmenica, and Halopiger 

xanaduensis and these proteins had at least 60 % sequence identity. Based on the 

alignment, there were 321 residues converged in the four mesophilic Haloarchaea and of 

those, 27 were diverged H. lacusprofundi (Table 1). Of these 27 divergent residues, 17 

were buried or less than 5 % 

 Table 1. Original Alignment Results of H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase to 4 mesophilic homologs. 

Cold-Adapted AA Mesophilic AA AA Number Surface accessibility 

R T 19 45% 

A Q 23  

N T 180  

A T 181 45% 

S D 189 15% 

P D 235 25% 

N D 251 10% 

A S 263  

Q E 284  

I L 299  

C S 324 15% 

G A 328  

L V 348  

T A 383  

S A 384 40% 

F L 387 30% 

F H 404  

Q L 427  

V L 434  

V I 443  

S E 451 25% 

A T 460  

I V 476 25% 

V L 482  

F L 484  

A V 604  

T L 635  
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solvent exposed and 10 were surface exposed or greater than 10 % solvent exposed. Five 

of the surface exposed residues were acidic in the mesophiles and either polar or proline 

in H. lacusprofundi resulting in a less negative, more hydrophobic surface. Four other 

surface residue substitutions resulted in a more hydrophobic surface (35).  

Mutated β-galactosidase Construction 

After further analysis using a larger number of Haloarchaea (3), only six single 

amino acid changes were identified in to the cold-adapted H. lacusprofundi -

galactosidase and were targeted for substitution with conserved residues found in the 

mesophilic enzymes (Table 2 and Fig 2). These six residues were mutated by site-

directed mutagenesis and cloned into the expression plasmid pRK42 (Fig 3).   

Table 2. Mutated Amino Acid Residues in H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase (3). 

AA 

Number 

Cold-

Adapted 

AA 

Mesophilic 

AA 

Domain 

(region) 

Secondary 

Structure 

Surface 

accessibility 

(%) 

Mutation 

Name 

251 N D A (TIM) α-9 ~15 N251D 

263 A S A (TIM) β Sheet 6 <5 A263S 

299 I L A (TIM) α-10 <5 I299L 

387 F L A (TIM) α-14 ~35 F387L 

476 I V B Coil ~30 I476V 

482 V L B β Sheet  ~10 V482L 

The wild-type H. lacusprofundi bga gene was placed under control of and 

amplified by the cold-inducible cspD2 promoter in Halobacterium sp. NRC-1to construct 

pMC2 (25). Next, a His-tag was inserted in the bga gene immediately downstream of its 

start codon using the NdeI cloning site to construct plasmid pRK42, a derivative of the 

previously described Halobacterium expression plasmid pMC2 (25), and facilitated 

purification of the expressed proteins (Fig 4).  

Restriction fragments harboring N251D, A263S, I299L, F387L, I476V, and 

V482L substitutions were designed, synthesized, and used to replace the corresponding 

regions in plasmid pRK42. The wild-type and mutated bga genes on pRK42 derivatives  
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Htibga MSIGVCYFPEHWPRDRWEEDVQEMADAGLEYVRMGEFAWSRIEPQRGEFDLEWLEAAVDLVGEYGMQAVLCTPTATPPKWLVDERPEILQEEAD 

Hxabga MSIGTCYFPEHWPSERWETDVQQMADAGLEYVRMGEFAWARLEPERGEFDFEWLETALEYIGDHGMQAVLCTPTATPPRWLVDDHPDMLQEEPD 

Hlubga MTVGVCYFPEHWSRERWETDISQMAEAGIEYVRMGEFAWRRIEPERGTFDFAWLDEAVELIGKFGMKAVLCTPTATPPKWLVDEHPDVRQREQD 

Hvobga MTVGVCYFPEHWSRERWETDISQMAEAGIEYVRMGEFAWRRIEPERGTFDFAWLDETVELIGKSGMKAVLCTPTATPPKWLVDEHPDVRQREQD 

Hlrbga -----------------------MADAGIEYVRMAEFSWRVLEPERGEFDFEWLDEIIGLIGEYGMEVVLCTPTAAPPRWLVAERPEILQRDRD 

Htubga MSIGVCYFPEHWPREQWETDVRQMADAGIEYVRMAEFSWRVLEPERGAFDFEWLDEIVELIGEYGMQAVLCTPTAAPPRWLVEERPEIRQRDRD 

Hlabga MRLGVCYFPEHWPSEEWERDVAAMADAGLEYVRMAEFSWGVLEPERGTFDFEWLDEAIELIGDHGMQAVLCTPTATPPKWLVDERPSIRQEDPD 

Nocbga MTIGVCYFPEHWPRERWETDIEAMADAGFEYVRMAEFSWAVLEPERGQFDFEWLDEAVELIGEHGMQAVLCTPTATPPKWLVDERPGILQEDSD 

                              **:**:*****.**:*  :**:** **: **:  :  :*. **:.*******:**:*** ::* : *.: * 

Htibga GTVRDYGSRRHYCFNSPAYREETRRIVSKLANHFADNPYVTGWQTDNEFGCHGTVRCYCDDCATEFRDWLRDRYDSINDLNETWGTTFWSQHLT 

Hxabga GTTREFGGRRHYCFNSEAYALETDRIVTRLAERFADHPVVAGWQTDNEYGCHGTIRCYCDDCSAAFSEWLQDRYGDIETLNEAWGTTFWSQRYN 

Hlubga GTPREWGSRRFTCFNSPTYRSETERIVSVLTDRYADNPHVAGWQTDNEFGCHETVTCYCEDCGEAFSEWLADRYESVADLNDAWGTTFWSQQYD 

Hvobga GTPREWGSRRFTCFNSPTYRSETERIVSVLTDRYADNPHVAGWQTDNEFGCHETVTCYCEDCGEAFSEWLADRYESVADLNDAWGTTFWSQQYD 

Hlrbga GTVRSVGSRRHYCFNSEAYREESERVVRVLAERYADDPRVVGWQTDNEYGCHGTTRCYCDDCASAFRSWVRQEYDSVADLNDAWGTTFWSQQYD 

Htubga GTVRDVGSRRHYCFNSAAYREETERVVRAMAERYADDPRVVGWQTDNEYGCHGTTRCYCDDCADAFRDWVREEYETVDELNEAWGTTFWSQQYD 

Hlabga GTVREHGSRRHYCFNSDAYREETARIVERVTERYADSPHVAGWQTDNEFGCHETVRCYCDDCADAFRTWLADRYGDIDRLNEAWGNAFWSQQYG 

Nocbga GTVREHGSRRHYCFNSTAYREETERIVSRVADRYADDPHVAGWQTDNEFGCHGTVRCYCADCADAFREYLAEKYDSIEALNDAWGTTFWSQRYP 

       ** *. *.**. **** :*  *: *:*  :::::** * *.*******:*** *  *** **.  *  :: :.*  :  **::**.:****:         

Htibga GFHEIDPPRETPAGHHPSRLLEYHRFASDSVVAYNRLQADILREHNDEWFVTHNFMGQFPDLDAFDVAEDLDLVSWDSYPTGSVQAK--ENPTV 

Hxabga DFDQIQPPRHSAASQHPSLLLDYYRFSSDSAVAYNERQVDILREADDDWFVTHNFMSHFGPLDAYDVSESLDFASWDSYPTGHVQVQAQGEPST 

Hlubga DFESIDPPKPTPAANHPSRVLAYERFSNDSVAEYNRLHAALIREANDEWFVTHNFMGGF-SLDAFRLAADLDFLSWDSYPTGFVQDRQPDTPTV 

Hvobga DFESIDPPKPTPAANHPSRVLAYERFSNDSVAEYNRLHAALIREANDEWFVTHNFMGGF-SLDAFRLADDLDFLSWDSYPTGFVQDRQPDTPTV 

Hlrbga DFEQVDIPRPTPAQDHPSLALDFARFSSDSVVEYNRLQADILRGANDDWFVTHNFMNLFESVDAYDVGEDLDLISWDSYPTGHVQ-QAVDEAST 

Htubga DFEQVDLPRPTPAQDHPAMLLDFARFSSDSVVKYNRLQADLLREANDEWFVTHNFMNLFESVDTYDFDEDLDLISWDSYPTGHVQ-QAGGETTT 

Hlabga SFDEIDPPGPTPAEHHPSRLLAYARFSSDSVVEYNRLHADLIREADPDWFVTHNFMGRFPTLNAYDVSEDLDRVAWDSYPTGFVQDRYDGEASP 

Nocbga SFEAIDPPGPTPSDHHPSRLLEYARFSSNAVVEYNRLHVDLLREANSEWFVTHNFMGRFSNLDAYAVSEDLDLVSWDSYPTGFVQDRLAGEPTP 

       .*. :: *  :.: .**:  * : **:.::.. **. :. ::*  : :********. *  :::: .  .**  :******* ** :    .: 

Htibga DEYRAGDPRQVGLSHDLYRGALGKPFWVMEQQPGDINWPPHSPQPAEGAMRLWAHHAVAHGGDAVMYFRWRRCREGQEQYHAGLRKQDGSPDRG 

Hxabga DEYLVGSPDVTGLDHDLYRSAADAPFWVMEQQPGDINWPPYSPQPAEGAMRLWAHHAVAHGADSVVYFRWRRCRQGQEQYHAGLLEADGSPDRG 

Hlubga DELRAGNPDQVSMNHDLQRGAKGKPFWVMEQQPGDINWPPQSPQPADGAMRLWAHHAVAHGADAVVYFRWRRCRQGQEQYHAGLRRQDGSPDRG 

Hvobga DELRAGNPDQVSMNHDLQRGAKGKPFWVMEQQPGDINWPPQSPQPADGAMRLWAHHAVAHGADAVVYFRWRRCRQGQEQYHAGLRRQDGSPDRG 

Hlrbga DELRAGNPDLLSFNHDLYRSVLDRPFWVMEQQPGDVNWPPHSTQPAPGAMRLWAHHATAHGADAVVYFRWRRCLEGQEQYHAGLRKQDGSADRG 

Htubga DELRAGNPDLLSFNHDLYRSVLDRPFWVMEQQPGDVNWPPHSTQPAEGAMRLWAHHATAHGADAVVYFRWRRCLEGQEQYHAGLRKQDGSADRG 

Hlabga DQLRAGDPDQVGMDHDIYRSALDRPFWVMEQQPGDVNWPPHCPQPGEGAMRLWAHHAAAHGADAVLYFRWRRCLEGQEQYHAGLRKADGSPDRG 

Nocbga AQLRAGDPDQIGMDHDLYRSALDRPFWVMEQQPGDINWPPYAPQPGDGAMRLWAHHATAHGADAVLYFRWRRCLEGQEQYHAGLRKQDGSPDRG 

         :  .*.*   .:.**:*.. . ***********:**** ..**. **********.***.*:*:******* :********* . ***.*** 

Htibga HADASRAAEELFDL---EPVDAPVALLHRYDDLWATSIQPHSPDFDYWDHVG---------------------TYYRALRRRGVQVDVIPPDRD 

Hxabga YADAADAAADLESLPELEGSEASVAILHEYDNLWALNIQPHAPEFDYWAH---------------------LETYYRALRKRGVAVDIVPPTRD 

Hlubga YREASTAADELFDL---DSVDASVALVHDYESLWATRSQPLSPDWDYWNH---------------------LRTYYDALRARGVQVDIVSPEAT 

Hvobga YREASTAADELFDL---DSVDASVALVHDYESLWATRSQPLSPDWDYWNHLRTYYDALRADVEPPSGVTSSLRTYYDALRARGVQVDIVSPEAT 

Hlrbga YHDATQAAEELFDV---DDVDAPVALLHDYENAWALGEQPHAPDFDYW---------------------QLLQAFYGGIRSHGVQVDIVHPDTS 

Htubga YDDATRAAEELFDL---DHVDAPVALLHDYENAWALGEQPHAPDFDYW---------------------QLLQSFYASLRAHGVQVDIVHPESD 

Hlabga YADAAHTSEEFATLDGASHVDAPVAVVFDYDSLWALNAQPHAPDFDYW---------------------ALQEAFYGAVRGRGVQVDVVPPSAD 

Nocbga YHGAKQAAAELAEVGEDDHVEAPVAVLFDFENLWALTEQPHSPDFDYW---------------------ELLERFYGAARARGTQVDVVHPTTP 

       :  *  :: ::  :   .  :*.**::. ::. **   ** :*::***                          :* . * :*. **:: *   

Htibga PSGYAAVVAPSLHLVADDLADRLESYVAEGGHLLCGIRTGEKDPYNKLPDAPQPGPLADLLGATVDRHETLPADFETRVT------------YD 

Hxabga LEDYAAVVAPTLHLVDDELATRLTEYVDGGGNLLLTMRSGVKDRANQLLNEPAPGPLADLVGATVDAHEAPHPKQERAL------------EYD 

Hlubga LERYDAVVAPTLYLVGDELSTALTDYVDSGGCLLLGARTGEKDPYNRLHESLAPGPLTALTGAQVARHETLPDHVETRLS------------YD 

Hvobga LERYDAVVAPTLYLVGDELSTALTDYVDSGGCLLLGARTGEKDPYNRLHESLAPGPLTALTGAQVARHETLPDHVETRLS------------YD 

Hlrbga LESYDAVVAPTVHLATAQLADRLTAFVESGGELLLGPRTGHKDEYGKLASSVQPGPLTDLVGATVDQHESVPPQLEATVSRTDDTQTW------ 

Htubga LESYDAVVAPTLHLATESLADHLTAYVESGGELLLGPRTGVKDAHNKLRPDLQPGPLSELVGASVDQHESLPTQFEPTVAGTDGTNAE------ 

Hlabga LSGYAAVVAPALHLVTEDLADRLTDYIAGGGEVLFGPRTGVKDAENKLRPMSQPGPLTDLVGATVDQHESLPRRLETTVRRV-GDPTDDSEEIA 

Nocbga LEEYDAVVAPALHLVDDVLATRLTAYVENGGELLLGPRTGVKDAYNKLRPVPQPGPLADLVGATVDRHESLPSQLDTRVRNVNGENT------- 

        . * *****:::*.   *:  *  ::  ** :*   *:* **  .:*     ****: * ** *  **:     :  :                

Htibga GDTYDYRTWAERFDPDGATVRGEH--TGAVDGTPAIVENEQGAGSAIWSGVWPGADLADALVESLLVRADVERT-PVLPDGVAVAERDGYVWVT 

Hxabga GESFDYRVWDEWLEPETATVTGTHRA-GTAAGTPAITTNDVGDGRVRYCGVWPEDELADAIVTDLLEDANVATTPEPLPANVRAIGRNGYSWVL 

Hlubga GATYEFRTWASWLAPEVGVPRGEYR-TGEAAGNTAIVRNAAGDGSVTYCGCWPGDDLADALVTELLDAAGVEYT-ERFPDGVRVMERDGYTWAL 

Hvobga GATYEFRTWASWLAPEVGVPRGEYR-TGEAAGNTAIVRNAAGDGSVTYCGCWPGDDLADALVTELLDAAGVEYT-ERFPDGVRVMERDGYTWAL 

Hlrbga ---YAFRTWAEWLEADGAQPILEYDGDAVEDGRTAAVRNRIGEGSVVYCGVWPEPDLAVDLVGSVLERAGVRRS-AVLPGGVRVAHRGGYTWVM 

Htubga ---YAFRTWAEWLEADAAEPLLEYAGDDIEGGRTAAVRNAVGEGSVVYCGVWPETDLANDLVGSLLDRAGVRRM-DVLPDGVRVARRDGHTWVL 

Hlabga APPVSFRTWAEWLDPDAAEPQYAYDVDGPADGRPAVVTNTVGDGQVTYCGVWPESDLADALASDLLDRAGVRYA-ERLPDGVRIGYRGGRTWVT 

Nocbga ---YQFQVWAEWLETATATPLFVYDADGVENDRAAITRRDVGDGTVVYCGVWPSESLADELIEPLLARADVPSS-DRLPDGVRVNVRGGRTWIT 

            ::.* . : .  .     :       . .* . .  * * . :.* **  .**  :   :*  *.*      :* .*    *.*  *   

Htibga NFTGSPVSVDLPAGTEWIVGSNPIDGFDVGVTDAGLGAI-TVDTD--------------------- 

Hxabga NFTGEERVLSLPTDASVVVGSDTVPAYDFAVVDTSVTEL-EVE----------------------- 

Hlubga NFTSDPVTLTVPDSTGFLLGESTVDAFDTAVLDGSIRGV-GLASE--------------------- 

Hvobga NFTSDPVTLTVPDSTGFLLGESTVDAFDTAVLDGSIRGV-GLASE--------------------- 

Hlrbga NFGSDPITVDLTGEASWRLGDETIDPFDLSIAD--GDVVDGLSVRILE------------------ 

Htubga NFGSDPIAVTLEGDASWRLGGPEIGPFDLAIAE--TNAVDDLSVRIRD------------------ 

Hlabga NFTSDRLRLPEIDPESLAVDDTDRDGFDPMADDDKDSSADGIVVGPYGVAVIEGDCVDGLRIAQT- 

Nocbga NFSSDRIRIKPATDVTWLIGTATIDAYDVAVAEQR--VLDGLSIEPLG------------------ 

       ** ..   :         :.      :*    :        :                           

Figure 2. Alignment of β-galactosidases from 7 mesophiles and H. lacusprofundi. CLUSTAL 2.1 

multiple sequence alignment of β-galactosidase Amino Acid sequences from H. lacusprofundi (hlabga, in 

red), H. lucentense (hlubga), H. volcanii (hvobga), H. xanaduensis (hxabga), H. tiamatea (htibga), H. 

larsenii (hlrbga), H. turkmenica (htubga), N. occultus (nocbga). Divergent residues are highlighted in 

yellow. (3) 
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(Table 2) were then transformed into the 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 expression host (3, 25). 

Four restriction sites—AgeI, PvuII, BstXI, and 

RsrII—were identified in the bga gene for use in 

partial gene synthesis and replacement of the wild-

type gene in pRK42 (Fig 4). 

The H. lacusprofundi bga gene restriction 

fragments containing mutations were synthesized 

by GeneArt (www.lifetechnologies.com) and 

cloned into pMA vectors, followed by digestion 

and cloning in pRK42. AgeI-PvuII restriction 

fragments of 355 bp were synthesized 

for bga mutant derivatives N251D (AAC → GAC) 

and A263S (GCC → TCG), and PvuII-BstXI 

 

Figure 3. Restriction Sites for Mutagenesis of β-galactosidase. Restriction map showing the cut sites 

for fragment creation. The length of the gene is shown in terms of kilobases. Arrows indicate the relative 

location of cut sites for selected restriction enzymes within the β-galactosidase gene. The names of created 

mutants are indicated vertically in black above the representation of the gene showing their relative 

location in the gene.  

 

Figure 4. pRK42 Overexpression 

Plasmid Map. Expression of wild-type 

and mutated β-galactosidases in 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. Expression 

vector showing the location and 

transcriptional orientation of bla (β-

lactamase for ampicillin resistance), mev
r
 

(HMG-CoA reductase for mevinolin 

resistance), bga [β-galactosidase, His-tag 

(red *)], and rep (the Halobacterium 

pGRB replicase gene). The cspD2 

promoter (PcspD2) is indicated by a thin 

black arrow, and restriction sites within the 

bga gene used for mutagenesis are labeled 

AgeI, RsrII, PvuII, BstXI, and BamHI. (3) 

http://www.lifetechnologies.com/
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restriction fragments of 333 bp were synthesized for bga mutant derivatives I299L (ATC 

→ CTC) and F387L (TTC → CTG), 

Table 3. Plasmids Used in Mutagenesis Study (3).  

Plasmid Characteristics Reference 

pMC2 Halobacterium expression vector with cspD2 promoter and 

Halorubrum lacusprofundi β-galactosidase gene 

(25) 

pRK42 Halobacterium expression vector with cspD2 promoter, His6-tag 

and Halorubrum lacusprofundi β-galactosidase gene 
(3) 

pRK-N251D pRK42 derivative with mutation from asparagine to aspartic acid 

at 251  
(3) 

pRK-A263S pRK42 derivative with mutation from alanine to serine at 263 (3) 

pRK-I299L pRK42 derivative with mutation from isoleucine to leucine at 299  (3) 

pRK-F387L pRK42 derivative with mutation from phenylalanine to leucine at 

387  
(3) 

pJK-I476V pRK42 derivative with mutation from isoleucine to valine at 476  (3) 

pJK-V482L pRK42 derivative with mutation from valine to leucine at 482  (3) 

and cloned to replace the corresponding fragments in pRK42 (Table 3). For I476V (ATC 

→ GTC) and V482L (GTT → CTC), due to the presence of an additional RsrII site in 

the bga gene, a three-way ligation was used for construction, by digestion of pRK42 with 

AgeI (which overlaps one RsrII site) and RsrII purification of two backbone fragments, 

AgeI-RsrII (6.9 kb) and AgeI-BstXI (688 bp), and ligation with the synthetic BstXI-RsrII 

restriction fragment of 288 bp. 

The different pRK42 constructs were transformed into Escherichia coli DH5α and 

verified by restriction digestion analysis, PCR amplification, and sequencing using the 

primers listed in Table 4. The pRK42 constructs were transformed into Halobacterium 

sp. NRC-1 using a standard PEG/EDTA method (39). Transformants were selected on 

CM
+
 agar plates supplemented with 20 µg/mL mevinolin and 40 μg/mL X-Gal and 

verified by blue-white screening and PCR (25) (Table 4).  
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Table 4. Oligonucleotides used in Temperature Effect Study (3) 

Steady-State Kinetics 

In order to study the effects of mutations on H. lacusprofundi -galactosidase, a 

classical biochemical method for steady-state kinetics analysis was employed, which uses 

the following reaction: 

       
  
     

E is enzyme, S is substrate, and P is product. k -1 (first set of arrows) the rate of 

dissociation and k +1 (first set of arrows) is the rate of association of the substrate to the 

enzyme and k2 is the rate of breakdown of the ES complex into the enzyme and product. 

The Michaelis-Menten equation describes the reaction: 

     
          

        
 

where Vmax is the maximal rate of the reaction, kcat is equal to k2 and represents the 

turnover number or the amount of substrate converted to product per unit time, Km is the 

concentration of substrate at which the reaction is at half Vmax, [E] is the concentration of 

the enzyme, and [S] is the concentration of substrate (40).  

Primer 5
′
-3

′ 
sequence Use 

NdeI-6HisF ATGATGCATATGCACCACCACCACCA

CCACCATATGATGATG 

His6-Tag insertion 

NdeI-6HisR CATCATCATATGGTGGTGGTGGTGGT

GGTGCATATGCATCAT  

β-gal 05R TCGAAGGAGCCGTACTGCTG Sequencing bga gene 

mutation regions β-gal 15 F CCGTCGATCAGCACGAGTCG 

βGalIntF GATTGTGCCGACGCGTTCCG 

β-gal 16R TCCAGCCACTCCGCCCAGGT 

β-gal 11R TCCTCGGACGTGTGTGCGGC 

β-gal l10F GCACCACGCCGCCGCCCACG 

βGalIntR ACCTGGGCGGAGTGGCTGGA 

pKJprmhtrF TTATTCCGTTTCCGCGGAAA Sequencing cspD2 promoter 

region 
pKJprmhtrR GTCGTCCTCGTTGTCCCCGA 
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Using a chromogenic substrate, the overall reaction rate kcat can be measured. 

Under steady-state conditions, with excess substrate, the dissociation constant (Kd) can be 

approximately defined as: 

                

and is roughly equivalent to the Michaelis constant, Km, under conditions of substrate 

excess. Under these specific conditions the Km represents a measure of the affinity of the 

enzyme for its substrate. In a simple reaction mechanism, this parameter reflects the 

enzyme affinity for the substrate (if the association/dissociation of the enzyme-substrate 

complex is fast in respect to product formation). A lower Km is indicative of a more 

effective enzyme catalysis as it suggests less dissociation and a stronger affinity (41). It 

can also be defined as the substrate concentration that is required to produce 50 % of the 

maximal activity. kcat represents the rate of reaction under steady-state conditions and can 

be defined as the maximal enzyme reaction rate at a given temperature, which is 

expressed as the number of substrate molecules that are transformed by one molecule of 

enzyme per unit time. It is also known as the turnover number and describes the limiting 

rate of any enzyme-catalyzed reaction at saturation. The third constant, kcat/Km, is the 

ratio of the two and represents the efficiency of the enzyme. The higher the kcat/Km, the 

more efficient the enzyme is as a catalyst (42). These constants can be calculated from a 

Michaelis-Menten equation using a Lineweaver-Burk also known as a double reciprocal 

plot. 
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 The steady-state assumption allows for the assumption that the initial velocity 

reflects a steady state where [ES] is constant and the rate of formation of ES is equal to 

the rate of its breakdown (43). The Lineweaver-Burk plot is a double reciprocal plot 

using the following version of 

the Michaelis-Menten equation: 

 

  
 

  

       
 

 

    
 

where the y-axis is 1/V0 and the 

x-axis is 1/[S] (Fig 5). Both the 

Vmax and Km can be determined 

from this plot where the y-

intercept is 1/Vmax and the x-

intercept is -1/Km. The kcat can 

be calculated from the Vmax by multiplying it by the enzyme concentration (44). In this 

way the kinetic effects of various conditions can be compared and evaluated for multiple 

proteins. 

Psychrophilic Proteins 

In order to function at extreme temperatures, the proteins of extremophiles have 

adaptations both structural and catalytic. The effects of cold temperature protein function 

are among the least well understood. Some common strategies are an increased flexibility 

of the proteins, specialized antifreeze proteins, and nucleic-acid-binding proteins (30). 

Increased flexibility can be conferred through more flexible loop regions and fewer 

hydrogen bonds and salt bridges when compared to thermophilic proteins as well as 

decreased core hydrophobicity and increased surface hydrophobicity (45). In a study on 

 

Figure 5. Example Lineweaver-Burk Plot. This Lineweaver-

Burk plot shows the double reciprocal plot generated from the 

steady-state kinetics performed with Wild-Type H. 

lacusprofundi β-galactosidase at 20 ºC and 2 M KCl. 
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the lactate dehydrogenase A4 homologs found in Antarctic fishes, it was found that there 

were only minor differences in the primary structure when comparing cold-active 

proteins to more mesophilic homologs. These differences were outside the active site but 

still resulted in kinetic differences between the proteins (46). In many cases the active 

sites of psychrophilic proteins are identical to those in mesophilic homologues at least as 

far as can be determined from X-ray crystallography (30). This suggests that the changes 

necessary for cold-adaptation are translated across the whole protein rather than focused 

on areas close to or in the active site. 

Bioinformatic analysis of the amino acid composition of the proteins of H. 

lacusprofundi identified specific amino acid substitutions seen in the proteins of the cold-

adapted Haloarchaeon when compared to mesophilic Haloarchaea. About half of the 

substitutions resulted in small changes in polarity or molecular weight (35). Glutamic 

acid was most often substituted (13 in the H. lacusprofundi proteome) and was most 

commonly substituted with aspartic acid or alanine. Halophilic proteins have a 

characteristically negative surface but psychrophilic proteins seem to favor a less 

negative surface, resulting in an interesting balancing act for proteins from 

polyextremophiles that are both psychro- and halophilic. When looking specifically at β-

galactosidase, about a third of the substitutions occurred on the surface of the enzyme 

(35). These changes resulted in a more hydrophobic surface and the amino acid 

substitutions observed were consistent with a more flexible protein. The observed 

changes were also skewed toward smaller residue sidechains, which is consistent with 

other studies comparing psychrophilic proteins to those of mesophiles (47, 48). 

Proteomic studies suggest that psychrophilic proteins have larger coil regions and 
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increased numbers of amino acids with short sidechains (such as alanine, cysteine, 

glycine, serine, and threonine) in β-sheet regions. There is also a significant preference 

for alanine, aspartic acid, serine, and threonine as well as an avoidance of glutamic acid 

and leucine in nonhalophilic psychrophilic proteins (47). 

Understanding psychrophilic enzymes requires both kinetic and thermodynamic 

analyses. In general, as temperatures increase, catalytic rates increase even for 

psychrophilic proteins (30). Psychrophilic proteins therefore do not usually reflect the 

optimal growth temperature of the host psychrophilic organism, but rather have a slightly 

shifted temperature optimum, allowing them to continue to function at low temperatures 

where nonpsychrophilic proteins would not. Comparative studies of psychrophilic 

proteins to mesophilic homologs show a shifting of the optimum by about five degrees 

allowing for continued activity at temperatures lower than the limit of mesophilic 

proteins (49). In order to function at low temperatures, enzymes must overcome the 

enthalpic penalty which can be defined using the transition-state theory (45). Transition-

state theory uses activated complexes near the potential energy peak of a reaction to 

determine the approximate enthalpy and entropy in said reaction. The Arrhenius equation 

is used to determine the temperature dependence of the reaction rate: 

        
   
   

where k is the reaction rate, A is frequency factor, Ea is the activation energy, R is the gas 

constant, and T is the temperature in Kelvin. This equation shows that the enthalpy of 

activation gives rise to an exponential decrease in the reaction rate when the temperature 

is lowered (50, 51). This is counteracted with a smaller enthalpy and more negative 

entropy of activation.  
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Astrobiological Implications 

Over the past 10 years, the chemical composition on the surface of Mars has been 

increasingly probed, both remotely and by rovers on site. In addition to being cold 

(average temperature -63 ºC), with a very thin atmosphere (radiation), the surface has 

been found to contain toxic chemicals (chlorates/perchlorates) (52). The presence of 

oxidizers was first suspected during the NASA Viking Lander missions of the 1970s (53). 

This was later confirmed by the Phoenix Lander mission where perchlorate 

concentrations of 0.4–0.6 wt % (3.3 mM magnesium, 2.4 mM ClO4 
-
) were detected by 

the onboard Wet Chemistry Lab (52) and confirmed by the Sample Analysis at Mars 

instrument on the Mars Curiosity rover (54). Remote spectral analysis of Palikir Crater 

and Hale Crater showed the potential for existence of hydrated salts rather than pure 

water in recurring slope lineae, consistent with magnesium perchlorate. The Horowitz 

Crater had larger recurring slope lineae indicative of the potential for liquid water and 

spectra consistent with Martian soil mixed with sodium perchlorate (55). These 

reccurring slope lineae also have the potential to be granular flows (56) but this does not 

preclude the existence of liquid water on Mars. The ice caps are suspected to have 

perennial water and there is evidence to suggest that the southern pole has experienced 

melting and refreezing periods in the past through the analysis of ridges and lateral flows 

in the valleys surrounding the pole where the melt water would have flowed (57, 58).   

Haloarchaea have long been proposed as candidates for survival on Mars since 

they have evolved to grow in multiple extreme conditions on Earth, including low water 

activity, high radiation, and cold temperatures (17, 59). This possibility has been explored 

through the launch of  Haloarcula strain G into deep space and various Haloarchaea into 
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the stratosphere (2, 17). They may be able to survive in halite deposits like those found in 

some meteorites as Haloarchaea have been shown to survive within brine inclusions and 

can tolerate exposure to high levels of radiation (60). The cold-adapted H. lacusprofundi 

can also tolerate temperature fluctuations resulting in freeze-thaw conditions and grow at 

temperatures far below where other Haloarchaea would be dormant and under adverse 

conditions resulting from hypersaline environments (2). 

Experimental Objectives 

The focus of the experimental objective of my thesis was to establish Haloarchaea 

as good models for the study of extremophilic environments on Earth. This allows us to 

expand our definition of the limits of life in order to better understand how life may arise 

elsewhere in the universe through an in depth study of Haloarchaeal proteins and 

adaptations of Haloarchaeal communities. Through bioinformatic comparison of proteins, 

we are able to pinpoint the changes that allow these microorganisms to thrive in 

conditions thought to be at the limits of life, such as perchlorate salts and low 

temperatures, and potentially translate that ability to other proteins. Through community 

analysis, we can determine how the environments of other planets would affect the ability 

of life to arise, specifically under conditions similar to those in the stratosphere as well as 

in the presence of potentially inhibitory perchlorate salts. Using steady-state kinetics, we 

can quantify the potential inhibitory effects of the salt composition and cold climes of 

other planets on the proteins of Haloarchaea giving us a better understanding of their 

effect on life. 
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Thesis Organization 

 Chapter 1 is a review of the field of Haloarchaea and astrobiology and protein 

kinetics as they relate to Haloarchaea. Chapter 2 summarizes the methods used to in this 

study. Chapter 3 presents the results of the analysis of the effects of cold temperatures or 

perchlorate salts on Haloarchaeal cells and Chapter 4 presents the results of the analysis 

of the effects on β-galactosidase from H. lacusprofundi. It also presents analysis of the β-

galactosidase mutants determined through bioinformatics comparison. Chapter 5 is a 

discussion of the results and suggests future experiments.  
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Chapter 2: Methods 

Plating of Samples Sent to the Stratosphere 

Liquid cultures of Haloarchaea were exposed to the stratosphere using weather 

balloons and plated to determine survival. Cultures of halophiles were shaken at 220 rpm 

in New Brunswick Innova 44 incubator shaker in the light in test tubes at 42 °C in CM
+
 

for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and at 37 °C in ATCC 1682 media for H. lacusprofundi 

(33, 61). Cultures were grown to late-log phase and aliquoted into cryotubes for either 

being kept as a control in Maryland at room temperature or shipments sent by courier 

from Maryland to our collaborators, Tony Phillips, and Earth to Sky (a group of 

California students) for either launching into the stratosphere or being sent back to 

Maryland without stratospheric exposure. Natural rubber 1.6 kg balloons filled with 5.66 

m3 of helium were used to provide the free lift required to pull a 2.2 kg capsule to the 

stratosphere at a rate of approximately 300 m min
−1

. Helium balloons were used for high-

altitude launches from the Sierra Nevada Mountains of central California between 

February and July 2015. Items mounted on the outside of the payload included a 

cryogenic temperature probe, GPS ‘SPOT’ trackers and a GPS altimeter. Tubes 

containing Haloarchaea were affixed to the exterior of the payload in order to fully 

expose them to environmental conditions from ground level to altitudes of 33–36 km 

above sea level. When balloons reached peak altitude, they exploded and the payload 

plummeted towards Earth. A parachute slowed the descent, resulting in a soft landing. 

Each payload was recovered within about an hour of landing, by following the SPOT 

tracker GPS coordinates to the landing site.  
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The samples were returned by courier to our laboratory to determine survival 

using colony forming unit calculations. Cultures were diluted and plated on CM
+
 or 

ATCC 1682 plates and colonies counted after 10 days incubation at the optimal growth 

temperatures. In each case, experiments were done in triplicate and standard deviations 

calculated using Microsoft Excel. 

Plating of Samples Exposed to Freeze-Thaw 

Liquid cultures of Haloarchaea were exposed to freeze-thaw conditions and plated 

to determine survival. Cultures of halophiles were shaken in the light in test tubes at 42 

°C in CM
+
 for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and at 37 °C in ATCC 1682 media for H. 

lacusprofundi (61). Cultures were grown to late-log phase and aliquoted into cryotubes as 

prepared above. For viability assays after freeze-thaw, cultures in cryotubes were placed 

in a −80 °C freezer for 2 hours, followed by thawing at room temperature and 

determining colony forming units, as described above.  

Culturing with Magnesium and Perchlorate
 

Liquid cultures of Haloarchaea were grown in the presence of various amounts 

MgCl2, NaClO4, and Mg(ClO4)2 to determine the effects of these salts on the growth rate 

of the Haloarchaea.  For aerobic growth, cultures of halophiles were shaken in the light in 

test tubes at 42 °C in CM
+
 for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and at 37 °C in ATCC 1682 

media for H. lacusprofundi (61), adjusted to the desired concentration of NaClO4, MgCl2, 

and Mg(ClO4)2. For anaerobic growth, cultures were grown in the dark without shaking, 

essentially as described previously (62). OD600 was recorded using a Spectronic 200 

(ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) test tube reader. Growth rates were calculated 

using the slope of a line of regression calculated from early to mid-log phase and 
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compared to the growth rate under optimum conditions in order to calculate percent 

growth rate. 

Protein Purification and Transformation 

His-tagged H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase was purified by affinity 

chromatography using Ni-NTA affinity columns. The gene for H. lacusprofundi β-

galactosidase had been previously cloned into the expression vector pRK42 under the 

control of the cold-active promoter PcspD2. Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, which does not 

possess an endogenous bga gene, was transformed with pRK42 and mutant plasmids 

shown in table 3, using the EDTA-PEG method (10) and transformants were selected on 

CM
+
 agar plates supplemented with 20 μg/ml mevinolin. Transformants were either 

grown to late log phase (OD600 of 0.9–1.0) at 42 °C in CM
+
 medium supplemented with 

20 μg/ml mevinolin or streaked on CM
+
 plates containing 20 μg/ml mevinolin. To induce 

β-galactosidase production, the cultures were further incubated at 15 °C for 72 hours. 

To purify the H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase, cultures of Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 (pRK42) (25) were grown to late-log phase (OD600 ~1.0), harvested, resuspended 

in binding buffer (20 mM phosphate buffer, 2.0 M NaCl, 10 % (v/v) glycerol, 30 mM 

imidazole, pH 7.4), and lysed by sonication (Model 50 Sonic Dismembrator, 

ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation 

(25,000 x g, 4 °C, 10 min) in an Eppendorf 5417C centrifuge and resulting crude extract 

filtered through a 0.2 µm polyethersulfone filter (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, 

MA). The proteins were purified using Nickel HisTrap HP Columns (GE Healthcare, 

Chicago, IL) equilibrated and washed with binding buffer, and eluted sequentially with 2 
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M NaCl, 100 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) supplemented with 40 mM, 80 mM, 100 

mM, 200 mM, and 500 mM imidazole.  

Column fractions were tested for activity using the soluble chromophone o-

nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). 

Active fractions were combined and the protein concentration was estimated by 

absorption at 280 nm using a Shimadzu UV-VIS 1601 Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 

Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). To confirm purity, the protein was analyzed by running 

fractions using 10 % SDS-PAGE followed by staining with Coomassie Blue (Millipore 

Sigma, Billerica, MA). 

Enzyme Inhibition 

The inhibitory properties of magnesium and perchlorate ions on the β-

galactosidase enzyme were tested through steady-state kinetics using a Shimadzu UV-

VIS 1601 spectrophotometer. The assay solution containing 10 µg/ml enzyme was 

preincubated at 50 °C followed by addition of ONPG at three different concentrations (1 

mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM) and absorption recorded at 420 nm. V0 , the Michaelis constant 

(Km) as well as Vmax were determined using UV Probe ver. 4.23 software (Shimadzu 

Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). kcat was calculated from given values of Km and Vmax. After 

the kinetic experiments were recorded, Lineweaver-Burk plots for each concentration of 

the inhibitory ion were used to determine if the inhibition was competitive or non-

competitive. KI was determined using Dixon plots which use the reciprocal velocity of 

multiple steady-state kinetic experiments at multiple substrate and inhibitor 

concentrations to extrapolate the concentration of inhibitor that results in half maximal 

inhibition from the intersection of the substrate concentrations. In the case of the mixed 
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inhibitor, where curved lines were observed in traditional Dixon plots, the alternative 

Dixon plot equation was used (63).  
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All experiments were run in triplicates and averages used for kinetic analysis.  

Native Gel Analysis 

In order to examine wild-type and mutated β-galactosidase enzymes for activity 

and conformation, 6 % resolving Native-Page gel were run and subsequently stained 

using the insoluble fluorochrome methylumbelliferyl β-D-galactopyranoside (MUG) and 

Coomassie staining.  Each Native-Page gel required a solution of 1.5ml 30 % AC-Am, 

5.2 mL DI water, 47.3 µl 10 % APS, 750 µl 10x TBE, and 2.3 µl TEMED. Ni-NTA 

affinity purified samples in 0.1 M KCl and a concentration of 0.05 ug/ul were 

electrophoresed on Native-Page gels at 4 °C for 1 hour at 125 V. The gel was stained 

with florescent substrate MUG. The MUG stain, at a concentration of 3.5 mg/ml in 3 M 

KCl and 50 mM phosphate, was applied to the gel by pouring the solution over a piece of 

filter paper that was placed on the gel and incubated at 37 °C for 30 minutes. 

Fluorescence was visualized using a Fotodyne Inc. FOTO/Flex. Coomassie blue staining 

was also performed using the standard protocols according to ThermoFisher Scientific. 

Steady-State Temperature Kinetics 

Kinetic experiments were performed at temperatures from 0-40 °C in 5 degree 

increments using a Shimadzu UV-VIS 1601 with a customized temperature control unit 

attachment. A solution of 10 ug/ml of enzyme, 2 M KCl, and 0.1 M PO4 at pH 6.5 was 

used for all kinetic reactions. 375 µl of this solution was incubated in a circulating bath 
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(PolyScience) for 2 minutes. ONPG was added in concentrations of 1 mM, 2.5 mM, or 5 

mM to the cuvette with the appropriate amount of buffer to bring the volume to 125 µl 

and then the premixed solution that had been incubated is added to the cuvette with the 

ONPG. UVProbe ver. 4.23 was used to generate  a Lineweaver-Burk plot and calculate 

Km and Vmax.  

Statistical analysis 

 Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel 2007.  Linear 

regressions were calculated from early to mid-log phase of the growth curves in order to 

determine the growth rate which was then normalized to the growth rate of each 

Haloarchaeon under optimal conditions in order to calculate percent growth rate. 

Standard errors for the temperature kinetics were calculated using the Linest function in 

Excel to calculate the error in the slope and intercept of each Lineweaver-Burk plot. The 

error was then propagated to the calculated kinetic parameters. 

Structural analysis  

The β-galactosidase homology model was used in conjunction with Swiss-

PdbViewer to determine the potential structural effects of the single amino acid mutations 

on the enzyme. The rotamer figures were generated using Swiss-PdbViewer version 

4.1.0. Neighbors within 4 Å of the targeted residue’s sidechain were selected and 

displayed with CPK coloring and rendered in solid 3D. The backbone, sidechain, and 

label were displayed for each residue. The “Move”, “Zoom”, and “Rotate” tools were 

used to frame the selected residues so that all labels were visible and any steric clashes or 

hydrogen bonds were clear. Using the “Mutate” tool, the targeted residue was selected 

and each rotamer for both the cold-adapted and the noncold-adapted residue was 
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visualized and saved as a stereoscopic image. The probability and s-value for each 

rotamer were recorded and compared to determine the most likely conformation. The 

most likely conformation was used for comparison to the Wild-Type in order to 

determine any potential changes in the structure.  
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Chapter 3: Physiological analysis 

In order to establish Halorubrum lacusprofundi as a suitable model for life on 

Mars and further investigate the limits of its polyextremophilic character, cultures of both 

H. lacusprofundi and Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 were exposed to stratospheric 

conditions, freeze-thaw, and potentially toxic ions. These conditions simulate extreme 

conditions on Earth and on Mars giving insight into the limits of life and to explore which 

of these factors may be the most inhibitory. Stratospheric conditions establish the 

Haloarchaea as being able to survive in areas with low atmospheric pressure and 

therefore high exposure to radiation in conjunction with freeze-thaw conditions. Separate 

freeze-thaw experiments were performed in a laboratory simulation to separate out the 

specific effects of freeze-thaw on the survival from the other environmental effects of the 

stratosphere flights. The Haloarchaea were also grown in the presence of magnesium
 
and 

perchlorate to determine at what point their growth is inhibited by the ions as a 

simulation of Martian soil conditions.  

Effect of Stratospheric Conditions on Haloarchaeal Growth 

In order to determine the survival of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. 

lacusprofundi, dilutions of cultures remaining in Maryland and cultures that were shipped 

to and from California with or without experiencing the stratosphere from launches on 

balloons, were plated in triplicate. Cultures with or without shipping showed no statistical 

difference in survival, indicating that there was no significant effect on viability from 

transit by courier (Fig 6). Interestingly, cultures of both Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. 

lacusprofundi flown to the stratosphere appeared to show a significant degree of survival, 

although the Antarctic species showed relatively better survival than the mesophile (Fig 
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6). Quantitative analysis indicated 

50 % survival for H. 

lacusprofundi and 5 % for 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1.  

In order to determine 

whether freeze-thaw tolerance was 

responsible for the observed 

difference in survival, we froze 

both Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

and H. lacusprofundi cultures in 

the laboratory. After thawing, survival of each 

Haloarchaeon was quantified by serial dilution and 

plating. H. lacusprofundi was found to be considerably 

more tolerant to freeze-thaw than Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 (88 versus 16 % survival, respectively) (Fig 7). 

These findings showed that the better freeze-thaw 

survival of the cold-adapted Antarctic isolate, H. 

lacusprofundi, compared with the mesophilic 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, parallels the observed 

higher survival in the stratosphere (Fig 6).  

Effect of Perchlorate Salts on Haloarchaeal Growth  

 We sought to determine the effect of the 

perchlorate anion on anaerobic growth of the Antarctic cold-adapted halophile, H. 

 

Figure 6. Colony Forming Units After Stratospheric 

Exposure. Survival analysis of Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (a) 

and H. lacusprofundi (b). Colony forming units are indicated 

on the y-axis for cultures remaining on the ground (bar 1), 

courier transported (bar 2) and exposed to the stratosphere 

(bar 3). Error bars indicate standard deviations of three 

measurements.(2) 

Figure 7. Survival after exposure 

to Freeze-Thaw Conditions. 

Survival analysis of Halobacterium 

sp. NRC-1 and H. lacusprofundi 

exposed to freeze-thaw in the 

laboratory. Ambient temperature 

(red) versus freeze-thawed (blue) 

samples. Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 

(1 and 2) and H. lacusprofundi (3 

and 4).  Error bars indicate standard 

deviations of three measurements. 

(2) 
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lacusprofundi, employing Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 as a control. H. lacusprofundi 

cultures tested in the absence of oxygen in the dark showed that the cold-adapted species 

is able to grow anaerobically in media supplemented with 40 mM perchlorate (Fig 8). In 

contrast, the model mesophilic 

halophile, Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1, was found to be incapable 

of anaerobic growth with 

perchlorate. These findings 

confirmed that certain Haloarchaea 

are capable of utilizing perchlorate 

as a terminal electron acceptor, 

whereas others are not.  

 To determine the inhibitory effects of higher concentrations of perchlorate, 

growth was monitored aerobically with up to 1 M sodium perchlorate, and an equivalent 

amount of chloride ions removed to maintain unchanged salinity. H. lacusprofundi 

growth rate was found to steadily decline with perchlorate concentrations from 0.2 to 1 M 

(Fig 9). A 50 % decrease in growth rate was observed at 0.3 M perchlorate and complete 

cessation of growth occurred at 1 M. The highest concentration at which a measureable 

growth rate was recorded was 0.8 M ClO4
-
. For Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, growth rate 

decreased 30 % with 0.3 M ClO4
-
, with a rather sudden reduction in growth rate from 0.3 

to 0.4 M (Fig 9). No measurable growth was observed at perchlorate concentrations of 

0.4 M or higher. 

 

Figure 8. Anaerobic Growth Rates with NaClO4. 

Anaerobic growth assay of Halorubrum lacusprofundi and 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. Graphs show the anaerobic 

growth of H. lacusprofundi (solid bars) and Halobacterium 

sp. NRC-1 (slashed bars) in the presence (blue) and absence 

(red) of 40 mM NaClO4 0 or 8 days after inoculation. Error 

bars indicate standard deviation (n = 3). (1) 
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 Next, we determined the 

effects of magnesium perchlorate on 

growth rate of the two halophiles, by 

replacing an equivalent 

concentration of sodium chloride in 

their media, with the total anion 

concentration unchanged. Growth 

reduction by 50 % was observed 

with 0.12 M Mg(ClO4)2 for H. 

lacusprofundi and 0.07 M for 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (Fig 9). Cessation of growth was observed with 0.3 M 

Mg(ClO4)2 for H. lacusprofundi and 0.2 M for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. These results 

indicate a slightly greater inhibition for the divalent cation salt at equivalent perchlorate 

concentration, e.g. 50 % inhibition with 0.12 M magnesium perchlorate (equivalent to 

0.24 M perchlorate ions) versus 0.3 M sodium perchlorate for H. lacusprofundi. 

 Adding Mg(ClO4)2 determines the effect of both magnesium and perchlorate on 

the growth of Haloarchaea but does not allow for the differentiation of the potentially 

distinct effects of the two types of ions. In order to discriminate the effects of magnesium 

cations and perchlorate anions on Haloarchaeal growth, we also determined the effects of 

increasing cationic magnesium concentration on growth by addition of MgCl2 to the 

growth media. H. lacusprofundi retains a substantial growth rate up to 0.9 M magnesium 

and shows a 40 % decrease in the growth rate with 1.2 M magnesium
 
(Fig 9). The growth 

rate drops 80 % with the 1.4 M magnesium total and this is the highest concentration at 

 

Figure 9. Growth Rates of Haloarchaea with Mg
2+ 

and 

ClO4
-
. Growth rates of Halorubrum lacusprofundi and 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 in the presence of added 

MgCl2, NaClO4, or Mg(ClO4)2. Graphs show the percent 

growth rate for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (dashed) and 

H. lacusprofundi (solid) when various concentrations of 

MgCl2 (red), NaClO4 (blue), or Mg(ClO4)2 (green) were 

added to CM
+
 medium for Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and 

ATCC 1682 for H. lacusprofundi. (1) 
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which any measurable growth was observed. Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 under similar 

conditions also showed similar tolerance to increased magnesium, with 50 % reduction at 

1.1 M MgCl2 and complete inhibition of growth at 1.6 M MgCl2 (Fig 9). These findings 

show that the inhibitory effects of perchlorate anions are dominant over magnesium 

cations for Haloarchaea. 

Conclusions 

 H. lacusprofundi and Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 were both able to survive 

exposure to the stratosphere and freeze-thaw conditions. Under stratospheric conditions, 

H. lacusprofundi had a better survival rate than Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and was also 

better able to survive freeze-thaw conditions. This is as expected from the cold-adapted 

Haloarchaeon and further exemplifies the potential of H. lacusprofundi as a model for the 

limits of polyextremophilic life. Both Haloarchaea had similar tolerances to magnesium 

and perchlorate with a stronger inhibitory effect attributed to ClO4
-
. The limits of growth 

with magnesium and perchlorate were well above the concentrations expected in Martian 

soil.  
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Chapter 4: Protein Analysis 

In order to determine effects of potentially adverse, astrobiological conditions on 

a polyextremophilic enzyme, the previously characterized β-galactosidase was used a 

model enzyme as it has been shown to function with high salt and at low temperatures 

(25). It has also been investigated bioinformatically and residues important for cold-

activity were identified (35). We had previously determined the limits of inhibition by 

magnesium and perchlorate for Haloarchaeal cells but the effects on polyextremophilic 

enzymes were unclear. Bioinformatic analysis was used to create single amino acid 

mutations in β-galactosidase and the mutants were tested to determine the effect on the 

cold-tolerance of the enzyme. These experiments determined the potential effects of 

inhibitory ions and cold on the model polyextremophilic protein.  

Effect of Ions on Enzyme Activity 

In order to determine the effects of magnesium perchlorate on a halophilic 

enzyme, we performed inhibition assays on the H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase enzyme 

by replacing NaCl with either sodium or magnesium perchlorate in the reaction buffer 

(Fig 10). Replacing 0.5 M Cl
-
 with perchlorate using sodium perchlorate resulted in a 30 

% decrease while replacing 0.5 M Na
+
 with 0.25 M Mg

2+
 using magnesium chloride 

resulted in a 70 % decrease in catalytic efficiency. With Mg(ClO4)2, catalytic efficiency 

was decreased 70 % at 0.18 M, and no measurable activity was observed at 0.23 M or 

higher (Fig 10). These findings showed the inhibitory effect of both ions magnesium and 

perchlorate together or separately, which were greater than that of reducing sodium 

chloride concentration alone. 
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Once inhibition was 

established, the type of inhibition 

was determined for each salt as this 

provides some indication of the 

mechanism of action by each 

inhibitor. In order to characterize the 

nature of inhibition, kinetic analysis 

was carried out for β-galactosidase 

reactions with added MgCl2, 

NaClO4, and Mg(ClO4)2. Dixon 

plots for magnesium chloride 

showed behavior as a competitive inhibitor with a KI of 0.3 M for magnesium
 
(Fig 11). 

The Dixon plot for sodium perchlorate shows non-competitive inhibition with a 

considerably higher KI of 2 M 

NaClO4 (Fig 12). When the two 

inhibitors are combined through 

the addition of Mg(ClO4)2 to the 

reaction buffer, mixed inhibition 

characteristics are observed from 

the Dixon plot (Fig 13), with a KI 

of 0.04 M for Mg(ClO4)2, a 

considerably more potent effect 

than when added separately. 

 

Figure 10. Catalytic Efficiency of β-galactosidase with 

Mg
2+ 

and ClO4
-
. Percent catalytic efficiency of β-

galactosidase (pRK42) under the influence of different 

ions. Kinetic experiments were performed in various 

solutions using 10 µg/ mL of enzyme per reaction at 50 ºC 

with ONPG concentrations of 1, 2.5, and 5 mM. Various 

molarities of NaCl were tested with no added magnesium 

or perchlorate (blue). Ratios of sodium and magnesium 

chloride were tested (green). Ratios of sodium chloride 

and perchlorate were tested (purple). Ratios of sodium 

chloride to magnesium perchlorate were tested (red). 

Concentrations higher than 0.18 M Mg(ClO4)2 showed no 

activity. (1) 

 

Figure 11. Dixon Plot: MgCl2. Dixon plot of MgCl2 

inhibition of Halorubrum lacusprofundi β-galactosidase. 

The inverse of V0 for each ONPG concentration was 

plotted versus the concentrations of MgCl2. Where the 

lines intersect is the –KI. Kinetics were performed at 5 

mM (blue), 2.5 mM (red), and 1 mM (green) ONPG in 

0.0625–0.25 M MgCl2 and 4.375–4 M NaCl at 50 ºC. 

Each reaction had a total volume of 500 µL with 10 

µg/mL of enzyme. The value determined for KI was 0.3 

M. (1) 
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Purification of Wild-Type and 

Mutated β-galactosidases 

For purification of the Wild-

Type and mutated β-galactosidase 

enzymes, cultures were grown at 42 

°C, induced at 15 °C, and subjected to 

hypotonic cell lysis and nickel affinity 

chromatography. After β-galactosidase 

activity was determined 

colorimetrically using o-nitrophenyl-β-

galactoside (ONPG) as substrate, 

active fractions were combined and 

aliquots analyzed by SDS-PAGE. A 

strong Coomassie-stained band was 

observed for each enzyme, with an 

apparent molecular weight of ca. 100 

kDa (~30 % larger than the predicted 

78 kDa), as previously observed for 

this and other halophilic proteins due to 

their acidic nature and negative charge 

(25). Activity of the purified enzymes 

was subsequently determined by native gel electrophoresis and in-situ enzymatic activity 

assay using the fluorescent substrate 4-methylumbelliferyl β-D-galactopyranoside 

Figure 12. Dixon Plot: NaClO4. Dixon plot of 

NaClO4 inhibition of Halorubrum lacusprofundi β-

galactosidase. The inverse of V0 for each ONPG 

concentration was plotted versus the concentrations of 

NaClO4. Where the lines intersect with each other and 

the x axis is the –KI. Kinetics were performed at 5 

mM (blue), 2.5 mM (red), and 1 mM (green) ONPG in 

0.125–0.5 M NaClO4 and 4.375–4 M NaCl at 50 ºC. 

Each reaction had a total volume of 500 µL with 10 

µg/mL of enzyme. The value determined for KI was 2 

M. (1) 

 
Figure 13. Alternate Dixon Plot: Mg(ClO4)2. Plot of 

Mg(ClO4)2 kinetics. The Lineweaver-Burk slope for 

each concentration of Mg(ClO4)2 was plotted against 

the concentration of the inhibitor using the alternative 

Dixon plot equation: 
 

 
 

  

    
 

 

   
    

   

  
 . A linear 

regression was performed, and the x intercept 

represents the –KI. Kinetics were performed at 5, 2.5, 

and 1 mM ONPG in 0.0625–0.225 M Mg(ClO4)2 and 

4.375–4.05 M NaCl at 50 ºC. Each reaction had a total 

volume of 500 µL with 10 µg/mL of enzyme. The 

value determined for KI was 0.04 M. (1) 
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(MUG). In each case, a single prominent fluorescent 

band was identified with identical mobility to the wild-

type (Fig 14), consistent with an enzymatically active 

monomeric protein.  

Steady-State Kinetic Analysis of Wild-Type and 

Mutated β-galactosidases 

Based on bioinformatic analysis, single amino 

acid residues were mutated to determine their effect on 

the cold-tolerance of β-galactosidase. We performed 

steady-state kinetic analysis of purified wild-type and 

mutated β-galactosidases at temperatures from 0-25 °C 

in 5 °C increments using ONPG as substrate in order to 

determine the effects of each mutation. All reactions were performed at previously 

determined optimal ionic conditions (2 M KCl) in triplicate (25), followed by 

determination of the Michaelis constant (Km), catalytic rate constant (kcat), and catalytic 

efficiency (kcat/Km) using Shimadzu UVProbe software. We compared the kinetic 

constants and catalytic efficiency from the wild-type and mutated enzymes in order to 

identify any changes in activity that may have resulted from the substitutions (Fig 15) 

(64). 

Consistent with our predictions, all six mutations resulted in changes to the Km, 

kcat, and kcat/Km in a temperature-dependent manner. Four substitutions (N251D, I299L, 

F387L, and V482L) resulted in the expected increase in Km values with reduced 

temperatures and reversal of the slope compared to the wild-type (Fig 15, top panels). In 

 

Figure 14.  β-galactosidase Size 

Determining Native Gel. 
Profiles of native polyacrylamide 

gels showing the electrophoretic 

mobility of wild-type β-

galactosidase (A) and six mutated 

enzymes: N251D (B), A263S 

(C), I299L (D), F387L (E), I476V 

(F), and V482L (G). The 

molecular weight markers shown 

are 150-kDa alcohol 

dehydrogenase (MW1) and 66-

kDa albumin (MW2). (3) 
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contrast, A263S exhibited increased Km levels throughout the temperature range, and 

I476V led to Km values nearly identical to the wild type. For kcat, four substitutions 

(N251D, I299L, I476V, and V482L) yielded faster rates with higher temperatures and 

slightly slower or similar rates at low temperatures, while two (A263S and F387L) 

exhibited nearly identical or slightly slower rates throughout (Fig 15, middle panels). The 

combined effects reduced catalytic efficiency at lower temperatures and enhanced 

catalytic efficiency at higher temperatures for nearly all of the mutated enzymes, A263S 

excepted (Fig 15). 

N251D 

The Km of the N251D enzyme compared to the wild-type was higher from 0-5 ºC 

and plateaued at values slightly lower than that of the wild-type at temperatures ≥10 ºC 

(Fig 15, top panel). The kcat values were nearly identical at 0 and 5 ºC and increased 

progressively from 10 to 25 ºC compared to the wild-type (Fig 15, middle panel). As a 

 
Figure 15. Temperature Based Steady-State Kinetic Constants. Steady-state kinetics of wild-type and 

mutated β-galactosidases. Plots of the Michaelis constant (Km, mM ONPG; Top, y-axis), catalytic rate 

constant (kcat, s
−1

; Middle, y-axis), and catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km, s
−1

 × mM ONPG
−1

; Bottom, y-axis) for 

the wild-type (blue) and each mutated enzyme (red) are shown over the temperature range of 0–25 °C on 

the x-axis, with SEs shown as error bars. The mutation is indicated in the header of each graph. (3) 
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result, the N251D enzyme exhibited slightly decreased catalytic efficiency than the wild-

type at temperatures from 0-5 ºC (about 2-fold reduced at 0 ºC), and progressively 

increased catalytic efficiencies at temperatures ≥10 ºC (Fig 15, bottom panel). These 

findings are consistent with the N251D substitution resulting in reduced relative activity 

at the lowest temperatures primarily from Km effects and increased activity at higher 

temperatures primarily from kcat effects.  

A263S 

Effects of the A263S mutation were unusual in that the Km values were 

consistently higher, and the kcat values lower than those of the wild-type over the entire 

temperature range (Fig 15, top and middle panels). The catalytic efficiency for A263S 

was therefore reduced compared to the wild-type at all temperatures, with slightly 

reduced effects at lower temperatures and slightly increased effects at higher 

temperatures (Fig 15, bottom panel). These findings indicate that the A263S mutation has 

deleterious effects on Km and kcat, which may result from the proximity of the substitution 

to the active site, with very slightly increased activity at higher temperatures. 

I299L 

The Km of I299L versus temperature was of opposite slope compared to the wild-

type, with higher values from 0-15 °C, and lower values from 20-25 °C (Fig 15, top 

panel). The kcat was higher than the wild-type at all temperatures but the difference was 

enhanced at higher temperatures (Fig 15, middle panel). The catalytic efficiency for 

I299L was progressively higher than that of the wild-type with increasing temperature, 

except at 0 °C where catalytic efficiency was slightly reduced compared to the wild-type 
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(Fig 15, bottom panel). These effects resulted from a combination of changes in both Km 

and kcat. 

F387L 

Higher Km was observed for F387L compared to the wild-type at lower 

temperatures (from 0-15 °C), and was nearly identical from 20-25 °C (Fig 15, top panel). 

The kcat of F387L was slightly higher than that of the wild-type at all temperatures, with 

no difference observed over the temperature range (Fig 15, middle panel). The F387L 

catalytic efficiency was slightly lower than that of the wild-type at the lowest 

temperatures (0-5 °C), while slightly greater at higher temperatures (20-25 °C), indicating 

a less active enzyme at low temperatures and more active enzyme at higher temperatures, 

as a result largely of Km effects (Fig 15, bottom panel). 

I476V 

Very little differences were observed for the Km of the I476V enzyme compared 

to the wild-type over the entire temperature range (Fig 15, top panel). The kcat was also 

unchanged at the lowest temperatures (0-5 °C), but increased progressively from 10-25 

°C (Fig 15, middle panel). Consequently, as a result primarily of the increase in kcat, the 

I476V catalytic efficiency was progressively higher than the wild-type above 10 °C, 

while being nearly identical at lower temperatures (Fig 15, bottom panel). Therefore, 

I476V conformed to the expected change in temperature activity, albeit only at the more 

moderate temperatures above 10 °C. 
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V482L 

The V482L enzyme had progressively greater Km with reduced temperatures 

compared to the wild-type over the entire 0-25 °C range (Fig 15, top panel). The kcat for 

V482L was slightly lower than the wild-type from 0-5 °C and slightly greater at higher 

temperatures (Fig 15, middle panel). The resulting catalytic efficiency for V482L was 

lower from 0-15 °C, about 2-fold reduced at 0 °C, and higher at 25 °C (Fig 15, bottom 

panel). These findings showed that the V482L substitution reduces catalytic activity at 

the lower temperatures and increases at the highest temperature, due to the combined 

effects of Km and kcat. 

Modeling of β-galactosidase 

We next addressed the structural effects of the six mutated residues in the H. 

lacusprofundi β-galactosidase using Swiss-PDBViewer (65). Based on our previously 

constructed homology model (35), four of the six substitutions were largely within buried 

regions (A263 and I299 were <5 % surface accessible, V482 was ~10 % surface 

accessible, and N251 was ~15 % surface accessible), while two substitutions were in 

more surface accessible residues, F387 (~35 %) and I476 (~30 %) (Table 2, Fig 1). The 

six amino acid residues were substituted and compared to the wild-type enzyme by 

neighbor, surface, and rotamer analysis to predict changes to charges, H-bonds, and 

packing. 
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Three β-galactosidase mutations in 

buried residues exhibited the expected 

temperature effects, N251D, I299L, and 

V482L (Fig 1, Table 2). The N251 residue 

was located in the ninth α-helix 

surrounding the TIM-barrel structure, 18-

20 Å away from the E142/312 active site 

residues (Fig 1). Substitution of N251 with 

the D residue in mesophiles resulted in 

increased negative charge and likely 

electrostatic repulsion with D254, while 

maintaining H-bonding to S216 (Fig 16A). 

I299 was located in the tenth α-helix 

surrounding the TIM barrel, ~16 Å from 

the active site (Fig 1). When substituted 

with the conserved L residue from the 

mesophilic enzyme, packing around Y253 

appeared to be perturbed compared to I in 

the wild-type H. lacusprofundi enzyme 

(Fig 16C). V482 was located within a β-

sheet in domain B, 33 Å from the active 

site E142/312 residues (Fig 1). Substitution of V482 with the mesophilic L residue 

inserted a slightly larger side chain within the nearby coiled region (Fig 16F), likely 

 

Figure 16. Structural Comparison of 

Mesophilic and Psychrophilic Residues. Models 

of wild-type and mutated β-galactosidases. The 

most likely rotamers of six amino acids—N251D 

(A), A263S (B), I299L (C), F387L (D), I476V 

(E), and V482L (F)—are shown with wild-type 

residues (Left) and mutated residues (Right). 

Surrounding amino acid residues within 4 Å are 

included, with each residue labelled with its 

single-letter amino acid code and residue number, 

with substituted residues in pink. The arrow 

indicates surface exposure. Blue represents 

nitrogen; red, oxygen; yellow, sulfur; and gray, 

carbon. Hydrogen bonds are shown in green. (3) 
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perturbing packing. The fourth buried residue, A263, located within the sixth β-sheet of 

the TIM barrel, was only 9-10 Å away from the active site side chains (Fig 1). 

Substitution with an S residue likely resulted in an additional H-bond with T240, also 

part of the TIM barrel. The new H-bond may result in decreased catalytic efficiency (Fig 

16B).  

Mutations F387L and I476V, both of which were partly surface-exposed, 

exhibited the expected temperature effects. The F387 residue was located 19-20 Å from 

the active site residues within the fourteenth helix surrounding the TIM barrel (Fig 1). 

Residue I476 was located in a coiled region of domain B about 25 Å from the active site 

residues (Fig 1). When F387 was substituted with L, and I476 was substituted with V, 

both amino acid packing and the hydration shell around the protein were potentially 

perturbed, with greater effect of the former due to the loss of a surface exposed aromatic 

group (Fig 16D, E). Interestingly, the temperature effect of the F387L substitution was 

primarily on the Michaelis constant, while the I476V substitution was on the catalytic 

rate. 

Conclusions 

 The polyextremophilic β-galactosidase was able to tolerate cold temperatures and 

the presence of inhibitory ions further exemplifying its polyextremophilic character. The 

β-galactosidase enzyme is inhibited by magnesium and perchlorate at different 

concentrations than Haloarchaeal cells. It was more strongly inhibited by magnesium and 

had a comparatively high tolerance to inhibition by perchlorate. The concentrations 

tolerated still suggested that H. lacusprofundi and its enzyme are a good model for the 

limits of polyextremophilic life. All of the mutated amino acids identified as potentially 

important to cold-tolerance were determined to have an effect on the cold function of the 
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enzyme, establishing the bioinformatic approach as viable for determining targets for 

mutagenesis.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

The goal of this study was to further establish Haloarchaea as good models for the 

study of extremophilic life on Earth and to use these results as a foundation for life 

elsewhere in the universe. Through growth studies with exposure to adverse 

environmental conditions and simulated conditions, we determined the limits of life for 

Haloarchaea. We were also able to determine the inhibitory effects on an individual 

protein of these adverse conditions through exposure to potentially toxic salts. Through 

bioinformatic analysis followed by mutagenesis and kinetic analysis, we were able to 

characterize specific residues that aid in the polyextremophilic character of a 

Haloarchaeal enzyme.  Through these experiments, we were able to establish the validity 

of Haloarchaea as astrobiological models by pushing them to the limits of what is 

considered habitable. 

In a study of chemicals found on Mars, sodium and magnesium and perchlorates, 

we determined the effects of component ions individually and together. The 

concentrations of magnesium and perchlorate ions tolerated by the Haloarchaea were 

considerably higher than those reported on Mars. On Mars, the concentrations of 

magnesium and perchlorate are approximately 0.4–0.6 wt % (3.3 mM magnesium, 2.4 

mM perchlorate). In order to see an inhibitory effect, our experiments were performed 

using concentrations starting at least 50 times higher than the concentrations observed on 

Mars.   

Perchlorate has the potential to be a terminal electron acceptor in anaerobic 

respiration. Both Halorubrum lacusprofundi and Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 were grown 

with a low concentration of NaClO4 under anaerobic conditions. H. lacusprofundi was 
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found to grow anaerobically in low concentrations of perchlorate whereas it did not grow 

as well anaerobically without added NaClO4 suggesting the use of perchlorate as a 

terminal electron acceptor in the case of the Antarctic Haloarchaeon. Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1 was unable to grow anaerobically with or without added NaClO4. When tested 

aerobically, H. lacusprofundi was inhibited at considerably higher concentrations, with 

more sensitivity to magnesium perchlorate compared to sodium perchlorate (50 % 

inhibition at 0.3 M sodium perchlorate versus 0.1 M for magnesium perchlorate). 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 was able to tolerate similar conditions to H. lacusprofundi 

under aerobic conditions. 

H. lacusprofundi was also shown to tolerate stratospheric conditions and freeze-

thaw effects. It tolerated these adverse conditions better than Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. 

Because H. lacusprofundi is adapted to the cold climates of the Vestfold Hills of 

Antarctica, it is unsurprising that it would be able to tolerate the increased radiation and 

freeze-thaw effects of a trip to the stratosphere. Organisms thought to exist in the 

stratosphere would have to be adapted to low pressure, lack of water and nutrients, 

intense UV radiation, and freezing temperatures (66). While stratospheric conditions are 

more extreme than those in Antarctica, the adaptations needed are similar.  H. 

lacusprofundi is exposed to harsher UV radiation in the Antarctic than more moderate 

environments and would have to be capable of tolerating freeze-thaw in the change of 

seasons. Tolerance to these extremes suggests that H. lacusprofundi is a good model for 

polyextremophilic life under extremes pushing the limits of life as we understand it. 

In comparison to inhibitory growth effects of sodium and magnesium 

perchlorates, similar results were obtained for inhibition of the purified H. lacusprofundi 
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β-galactosidase enzyme. The largest inhibitory effects  for the enzyme were observed 

with magnesium rather than perchlorate. Greater enzyme activity reduction was observed 

for magnesium perchlorate compared to sodium perchlorate (50 % inhibition with 0.88 M 

sodium perchlorate and 0.13 M magnesium perchlorate). In the case of Mg(ClO4)2, there 

is a combined effect of both the magnesium and perchlorate as all the inhibition cannot 

be accounted for by the presence of magnesium alone. As the Haloarchaeal cells are more 

inhibited by perchlorate rather than magnesium, the cells may have a mechanism for 

keeping magnesium out of the cell and away from the enzymes. Perchlorate may be 

affecting some aspect other than the enzymes in order to cause the inhibition in growth. 

We also furthered our understanding of how the proteins of cold-adapted 

Haloarchaea are able to function at cold temperatures. We investigated the β-

galactosidase protein of H. lacusprofundi in order to determine which amino acid 

residues are key to the function of a polyextremophilic protein at cold temperatures. We 

were able to use bioinformatics to identify potentially important residues and then 

confirmed the effects through mutagenesis and steady-state kinetic analysis. Each of the 

identified residues showed some effect on the function of the enzyme. This bioinformatic 

approach comparing extremophilic proteins to homologs unable to function at those 

extremes provides a solid foundation upon which to identify single amino acid mutations 

important to function at that extreme (35). Through structural analysis we were able to 

determine potential mechanisms through which cold-tolerance was conferred and 

extrapolate patterns needed for cold activity. This approach could be used for any 

extreme condition to determine the types of adaptations needed to function. 
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Perchlorate Survival in Other Microbes 

Compared to non-halophilic Archaea, e.g. methanogens, extreme halophiles may 

be able to tolerate higher concentrations of the perchlorate ions. For example, 

Methanobacterium articum M2 VKM B-2372, Methanobacterium veterum MK4 VKM 

B- 2440, and a Methanosarcina sp. exhibited 80 % reduction in methanogenesis with 

addition of just 9.8 mM NaClO4 (67), 30 times lower concentration than tolerated by H. 

lacusprofundi and Halobacterium sp. NRC-1. However, some methanogens metabolize 

up to 0.06 M Mg(ClO4)2 when grown on Mars soil simulant (68), with successful 

selection of Methanothermobacter wolfeii and Methanosarcina barkeri strains able to 

tolerate up to 0.3 M perchlorate (69). These findings support the notion that halophilic 

and methanogenic Archaea may indeed potentially survive on Mars, with growth possibly 

stimulated by perchlorate reduction. 

Although its mechanism of action has not been extensively studied, perchlorate 

toxicity in microorganisms likely results from oxidative stress. Halophiles are known to 

be highly resistant to some of the damaging effects of oxidative stress, resulting from 

novel repair genes in their genomes. For example, double-stranded DNA damage repair 

genes that permit survival from desiccation and ionizing radiation damage have been 

extensively tested in the model Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 (27, 70). In addition, a large 

number of other repair systems, including novel superoxide dismutases, have been 

reported in the genomes of extreme halophiles (71-73). Additional studies are required to 

fully understand the genetic basis of the high perchlorate tolerance in halophiles (74). A 

recent report indicated that UV radiation enhances the toxicity of perchlorates in certain 

bacteria. When Bacillus subtilis was grown with levels of perchlorate expected on Mars, 
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it was able to grow without any inhibition, but when those concentrations of perchlorate 

were combined with UV, the cells lost viability (75). Since halophiles display 

considerably more UV and perchlorate tolerance than most bacteria such as B. subtilis, 

the combinatorial effect may not be as debilitating (18, 76). Halobacterium sp. NRC- 1 

can tolerate upward of 100 J/m
2
 of UVC radiation as a result of efficient light and dark 

repair systems, and may have better capability to tolerate a combination of damaging 

effects with perchlorate. Preliminary results indicate smaller or negligible effects with a 

combination of UV and perchlorate (data not shown). 

Magnesium ions were also inhibitory for growth of both H. lacusprofundi and 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, albeit less potent than perchlorate. Growth media for H. 

lacusprofundi contains 0.4 M magnesium compared to 0.08 M for Halobacterium sp. 

NRC-1, reflecting the relatively higher magnesium concentration in Deep Lake where the 

cold-adapted species was isolated, compared to Great Salt Lake and similar thalassic 

environments where the mesophile has been found. Addition of magnesium up to nearly 

1 M concentration did not have any significantly deleterious effect. However, at even 

higher concentrations, above 1 M magnesium, growth of both halophiles could be 

completely inhibited, with the growth rate for the cold-adapted species declining more 

steeply. Additional studies are needed to understand high magnesium ion tolerance and 

potential involvement of heavy metal efflux systems (77, 78). 

Culturing Effects of Stratospheric Conditions 

Both Haloarchaea were tested in regards to their cold adaptation. Enhanced 

survival of H. lacusprofundi over Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 in the stratosphere is 

primarily due to its better adaptation to cold temperatures (Fig 7). The stratosphere is 
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very cold, between −10 and −65°C (16, 79), with the lower temperature resulting in 

freezing of the hypersaline culture media. Upon return to the troposphere or after landing, 

Haloarchaeal cultures thawed. Since H. lacusprofundi experiences frigid subzero 

temperatures for 8 months of the year in its natural environment of Deep Lake in the 

Vestfold Hills of Antarctica, it is better capable of tolerating the cold freeze occurring in 

the stratosphere (8, 29). In contrast, the mesophilic species isolated from a temperate 

climate does not appear to be able to withstand cold temperatures well and loses 

considerably more viability from the journey into the stratosphere (80).  

A variety of other microorganisms have been tested for survival under space and 

simulated Mars conditions and in the stratosphere. In one study of nearly two-dozen 

bacterial species exposed to cold, low pressure and anoxic conditions in the laboratory, 

only a single microbe, Serratia liquefaciens was found to survive all of the extremes (81). 

In this study, two extremophiles, Deinococcus radiodurans and Psychrobacter 

cryohalolentis, were not capable of survival under these conditions. Other studies have 

focused on spore forming bacteria, such as Bacillus subtilis (82, 83) and B. pumilus 

SAFR-032. The quiescent spore forms of B. pumilus are highly resistant to UV radiation 

and cold temperatures (84, 85). Haloarchaea are well adapted to a variety of extreme 

conditions which make them ideal for use as models of life in the extreme environments 

of Earth. H. lacusprofundi, specifically, is well-adapted to extreme cold, both in its 

growth adaptations and the structure of its proteins, making it an excellent model for life 

on our sister planet Mars where this Haloarchaeon would be capable of functioning in 

spite of the inhibitory factors. 
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Inhibition Kinetics 

Steady-state kinetic analysis showed that magnesium ions act as a competitive 

inhibitor for the enzyme, while perchlorate ions act as a noncompetitive inhibitor, with 

magnesium perchlorate acting as a mixed inhibitor. According to spectroscopic analysis, 

Martian soil contains toxic sodium and magnesium perchlorates, leading to the 

suggestion that Mars may not be hospitable to any form of life as we know it (75, 86). 

When looking at the effect on purified H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase enzyme, 

magnesium acted as a competitive inhibitor with a KI of 0.3 M. This KI is lower than the 

concentration of magnesium in the medium, suggesting that, when the cation is added, it 

does not increase the concentration within the cell and has little effect on the enzyme 

function.  

Divalent ions have been shown to both positively and negatively affect enzymatic 

reactions (87). The higher charge and smaller size of magnesium ions compared to 

sodium ions may contribute to the inhibitory effect on the enzyme through potential 

competition with other cation binding sites and disruption of the hydration shell. Not 

surprisingly, β-galactosidase is typical of halophilic proteins in having a large net surface 

charge and the potential of binding many positively charged magnesium ions (21). 

Magnesium may also interfere with binding of zinc in β-galactosidase, although there is 

no known function for zinc ions in the T. thermophilus enzyme (38). Perchlorate is 

known to be a chaotropic anion and has the potential to act as a strong denaturing agent 

(88). However, the anion is a noncompetitive inhibitor with a large KI of 2 M, indicating 

that it is a weak inhibitor of β-galactosidase. The denaturing and/or oxidative properties 

of perchlorate could explain the noncompetitive inhibitory effects on the enzyme. 
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Perchlorate is also an effective salting-out anion, but at the concentrations tested, no 

protein precipitation could be observed. When compared to the weak enzyme inhibitory 

effect, growth of both Halobacterium sp. NRC-1 and H. lacusprofundi is strongly 

inhibited by perchlorate. This may result from facile uptake of ClO4
 -
 ions and other 

effects, for example, oxidative damage. Protein negative charges may repel the negatively 

charged perchlorate ions such that they may not interfere with enzyme function except at 

very high concentrations. The observed effects of Mg(ClO4)2 suggest synergistic action 

of magnesium and perchlorate ions to inhibit the growth of H. lacusprofundi and 

Halobacterium sp. NRC-1, as well as β-galactosidase enzyme activity. 

Temperature Kinetics 

Alignment of amino acid sequences from cold-adapted species with homologs 

from closely related mesophilic Haloarchaea identified six residues potentially important 

for cold activity. Our modeling showed that four of the six diverged residues were 

dispersed around the TIM barrel of domain A containing the active site, while two were 

located within domain B, far from the active site. When these residues were substituted 

with amino acids conserved in mesophilic homologs, the Michaelis and/or the catalytic 

rate constant(s) were perturbed in a temperature-dependent manner, which resulted in 

effects on catalytic efficiency. Five of the six mutations clearly exhibited the expected 

temperature effects of reduced catalytic activity at lower temperatures and/or increased 

catalytic activity at higher temperatures, with only one mutation showing reduced activity 

at all temperatures. Modeling suggested that the substitutions alter internal charge, 

packing, or H-bonding of the H. lacusprofundi enzyme, consistent with predictions from 
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previous comparative genomic analysis, and they also affect interactions with the 

hydration shell (35).  

Our findings show better catalytic efficiency (kcat/ Km) for H. lacusprofundi β-

galactosidase at reduced temperature compared with the mutated variants, extending our 

conceptual understanding of psychrophilic enzymes (30, 89, 90). In four of the mutated 

β-galactosidase enzymes— N251D, I299L, F387L, and V482L— primary temperature 

effects were observed for Km, with increases at colder temperatures and reversal of the 

slope compared with the wild type. The mutated enzymes displayed decreased substrate 

binding and reaction velocity at colder temperatures. Three of the stated substitutions— 

N251D, I299L, and V482L—as well as I476V, exhibited decreased kcat at colder 

temperatures and/or increased kcat at warmer temperatures. Only A263S showed 

decreases in catalytic efficiency over the entire temperature range, resulting from 

increased Km and decreased kcat. Together, mutation of five of the six diverged residues 

in β-galactosidase clearly showed the expected decreases in catalytic efficiency at low 

temperatures. Three of these resulted from changes in both Km and kcat, while the other 

two resulted from changes in either Km or kcat alone. Therefore, depending on the 

substitution, either or both substrate binding and the rate of catalysis may be improved in 

the cold-active enzyme. Our results were consistent with thermodynamic experiments 

using endonuclease I. Endonuclease I from psychrophilic Vibrio salmonicida and 

mesophilic Vibrio cholerae were compared in regards to NaCl requirements, optimum 

pH, temperature stability and catalytic efficiency (49). There was a shifting in the 

optimum temperature of about 5 °C (50 °C to 45 °C) and higher activity from the 

psychrophile compared to the mesophile at the lowest temperature (5 °C). 
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Structural Analysis 

Although few structural studies are available to date, psychrophilic enzymes are 

thought to optimize activity in cold temperatures by increasing their conformational 

flexibility (30, 91). The H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase model provides a valuable and 

unique context for visualizing structural perturbations resulting from the amino acid 

substitutions that may account for conformational flexibility. Among the four 

substitutions in buried amino acid residues, an additional charge (N251D) and H-bond 

(A263S) were observed, as were conservative changes (I299L and V482L). For N251D, a 

negative charge was added but did not result in formation of any new ion pairs. For 

A263S, the substitution resulted in an additional hydroxyl group and H-bond (92). For 

I299L and V482L, the substitutions likely subtly affected the packing of small 

hydrophobic side chains. All of these substitutions likely led to strengthening of the 

internal packing of amino acids and increased intramolecular forces stabilizing the 

enzyme (89). Cold-adapted proteins of Haloarchaea also have been found to have 

reduced surface charges, resulting in looser binding of water molecules in their hydration 

shell (16, 90). Looser binding of water would lead to greater flexibility in the protein and 

better function in colder temperatures. Two substitutions, F387L and I476V, were 

substantially more surface-accessible (~30–35 %) in the enzyme model and may have 

affected the hydration shell along with altering packing. Interestingly, kinetic analysis 

showed that while only Km was changed for F387L, kcat was solely affected in I476V. 

These observations likely reflect differences in hydration potential changes for the two 

substitutions, which may lead to opposite effects (93). The substantial difference in the 

distances of the mutated residues to the active site of β-galactosidase (>30 Å for I476V) 
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suggest that the structural effects may be transmitted over relatively large distances in the 

β-galactosidase protein (94). 

Genomic analysis has shown that Haloarchaeal proteins are generally negatively 

supercharged, with a proteome-wide unimodal distribution of isoelectric points with a 

mode of ~4, a hallmark of these species (16, 20, 21). This remarkable property is 

responsible for mutual repulsion, increasing protein solubility and preventing aggregation 

in the highly saline conditions of their cytoplasm. The H. lacusprofundi β-galactosidase 

enzyme is typical of such proteins, possessing considerably more negative charges in 

contrast to the nearly neutral T. thermophilus homolog (25, 35). Interestingly, we found 

by native gel analysis that the Haloarchaeal enzyme is monomeric as opposed to the 

trimeric form for the thermophile, consistent with increased solubility and mutual 

repulsion observed for halophilic proteins (38). The T. thermophilus protein was also 

initially reported to be a monomer, possibly reflecting different purification methods and 

protein concentrations used in the subsequent crystallographic studies (95). 

Future Work 

 The above approach can be used for other extremes. One extreme of particular 

interest is how Haloarchaeal proteins are able to tolerate high salt. Using the same 

bioinformatic approach we will be able to determine residues of interest. In the case of 

salt tolerance, there may be more of a call for double and triple mutants. In theory, the 

binding of the monovalent cations from the high salt solution aid the enzyme by causing 

structural changes that allow the enzyme to function more quickly. This has been seen in 

the β-galactosidase found in E. coli. The binding of K
+
 results in a shifting of the side 

chains around the binding site as well as a slight displacement of a main chain carbonyl 
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(96). These changes are not translated farther than the single amino acids involved. There 

are two types of activation by monovalent cations, Type I and Type II. Type I describes a 

situation where the monovalent cation binds to the substrate and the active site. Type II 

activation is when the monovalent cation binds away from the substrate and enhances 

activity through conformational changes that can be conferred over distances greater than 

15 Å in the enzyme (97). We will determine how the β-galactosidase from H. 

lacusprofundi fits into these categories through structural analysis of the putative 

monovalent cation binding sites and comparison to the results collected from the steady-

state kinetic analysis of the single and double mutants. 

 We also plan to use a genetic approach for understanding how H. lacusprofundi 

survives and thrives in its cold, saline environment. Through cross analysis of microarray 

data with KEGG mapping of the metabolic pathways (98), a feature recently added to 

HaloWeb (unpublished), we will examine the changes that occur when an organism is 

driven to survive and thrive in extremely cold and saline conditions. Examining the 

regulation of all metabolic pathways under both salt (chloride and perchlorate) and 

temperature stresses for a Haloarchaeon that grows in high salt and low temperatures will 

provide information into the pathways important to survival and growth under these 

environmental stresses. 

Concluding Statements 

 Through this work, we were able to identify specific amino acids conferring cold 

activity to a β-galactosidase from the psychrophilic Haloarchaeon H. lacusprofundi using 

a combinatory approach of bioinformatics, mutagenesis, and steady-state kinetics. This 

approach can be used to expand our understanding of how extremophilic Archaea and 
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their proteins are able to tolerate other extremes, such as high salt. We also determined 

the inhibitory effects of magnesium and perchlorate, providing further evidence for 

Haloarchaea as good models for potential life on other planets. Two model Haloarchaea 

and a model halophilic protein were able to tolerate concentrations of magnesium and 

perchlorate higher than those found on Mars, paving the way for further investigation into 

how extremophilic life on Earth can inform our understanding of life on other planets.  
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